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Initiating the Princeton Ballet Company's new studio space with an impromptu dance are, clockwise from top right, Emiiy Byrne, Niall
Lessard, Esther Lerner and Max Lessard. At center, standing, is architect Raiph Lerner. School director Mary Pat Robertson, to Mr.
Lerner's right, collaborated on the design. Tim Acito, seated, and Cathy Cerullo are dancers with the company.

Mary Pat
ByHoilyLange
Special Writer

Shoppers at McCaffrey's super-
market in the Princeton Shopping
Center who have managed to look up
while maneuvering their carts
through the busy parking lot may
have noticed something new.

The glistening glass-enclosed
entry way to the upper floors of the
supermarket has recently opened its
doors to the Princeton Ballet School.

The school occupies 11,000 reno-
vated square feet of the building's
second story, part of a construction
project which spanned a year and a
half from concept to finished space.

The Princeton Ballet School has
grown rapidly since its founding in
1954 by Audree Estey. As it gained
popularity, the school expanded into
three locations: Alexander Street in
Princeton, Main Street in Cranbury
and Albany Street in New Bruns-
wick.

in 1963, the Board of Trustees
created the very successful Princeton
Regional Ballet Company from Ms.
Estey's school. From that, the Prince-
ton Ballet Company formed in 1978
and grew to achieve national promi-
nence from 1980 to 1992.

In 1991 the organization was
named an official school of the
American Repertory Ballet. What is
now the affiliated Princeton Ballet
School has been headed by Mary Pat
Robertson since 1986. A Griggstown
resident since 1980, Ms. Robertson
has a daughter, Miranda, 10, who is a
student at the school.

Cathy Ceruiio demonstrates a move for Emily Byrne, left, and Es-
ther Lerner.

ps ballet company find a new home
Due in part to frustration over the

limited parking available at the
school's former address on Alexan-
der Street, School Director Mary Pat
Robertson was initially challenged to
find a local site that would accommo-
date the needs of their thriving annu-
al enrollment of more than 1,200 stu-
dents. . ,

"When the opportunity came up
to lease and to outfit the space with
the same monthly cost as renting on
Alexander Road, it was too good to
pass up," said Tommye Schiro of
Princeton, a board member at the
school who served as the project co-
ordinator for the new location.

Ms. Robertson was not interested
in relocating the school to a space
across Route 1, the only other option
presented, which would have affected
its identity as the Princeton Ballet
School.

The area above McCaffrey's of-
fered design flexibility and the op-
portunity to achieve an open space
that would create a sense of commu-
nity lacking in the old location,
which Ms. Robertson described as
being poorly connected because of
structural limitations.

To accomplish this vision, Ms.
Robertson joined forces with Prince-
ton University Dean of the School of
Architecture Ralph Lerner. Mr. Lern-
er, a Princeton resident, has a
6-year-old daughter, Esther, enrolled
as a student at the school.

"We collaborated and we agreed
on a lot of things along the way,"
said Ms. Robertson. "Our vision was
industrial, but sophisticated." That

simple, clear approach is well repre-
sented in the features and color
themes of the school. Given the
choice of installing a dropped ceiling
to mask the hardware and fixtures in-
trinsic to the building formation, Ms.
Robertson preferred painting the
existing ceiling, adding a theatrical
dimension to the otherwise sculpted
design of the space. Ron Lessard, a
parent of two students at the school,
donated his labor to build the glass
entry door to the facility.

Caged lights line the curved re-
ception wall, with track lighting com-
plementing the open corridor that ac-
cesses the three dance studios.
Square wooden lids open to reveal
viewing windows into the studios,
encouraging spectator participation.

Two studios are comparable in
size and the third is significantly
larger. The studios are equipped with
pianos to provide live music for all
classes. Michael Byrne, the first tech-
nical director of the school under Ms.
Estey, donated his labor to create
sprung floors for all three studios.
Ms. Robertson described sprung
floors as "a system of wooden floors
over the real floor with a non-stick
surface over it," They are composed
of multiple layers for low impact on
the dancers, she said.

At the end of the corridor, there is
a sizable window, which Ms. Rob-
ertson says dispells any feeling of en-
closure. A dance library with a study
table nears completion. The girls'
and boys' dressing rooms are bigger
than the facilities at the Alexander
Street location and are equipped with
full bathrooms. The costume room

will be used for fittings and storage
and features a series of wardrobe bars
that wrap around the room and go
several levels high. A back hallway
leads to business offices and a faculty
lounge. Ken and Shelly Horowitz of
H & H Gas & Appliances in High-
tstown donated the kitchenette for the
lounge.

Mr. terner said that achieving in-
teraction among all colors was an im-
portant consideration in the design.
The walls of the corridor are shades
of grayish blues, one charcoal, the
other pale, with a row of bold reddish
columns lining the darker wall. "I
wanted to contrast the monochromat-
ic nature of the studios with color
that was lively, so that the figures of
the people waiting would be sub-
merged in a palette," said Mr. Lerner.

His vision for the studios involv-
ed more subdued hues. ''I wanted the
studios to be monochromatic and dis-
solve the distinction between floors,
walls and ceilings to bring the
dancers to the foreground of the
space, having an anti-gravitational
quality which creates the magic of
dancers," said Mr. Lemer, who is
also designer of the dance spaces at
the Indira Gandhi National Center for
the Arts in New Delhi.

The biggest challenge facing Mr.
Lerner, who donated his time, was
providing a big, usable space on a
modest budget. The few finishing
touches needed to complete the cur-
rent phase of construction, which was
funded by a bank loan, consist of un-
packing and furnishing the reception
desk, benches and cubbies.

The second phase will include the

N Sweet Adelines seek members
H ' Somerset Valley Chorus of Sweet Adelines is seeking women to per-
y form all voice parts. The chorus meets Tuesday "nights at 7 p.m. at People
« :Care Center, Finderne Avenue, Bridgewater. For directions or further in-
,-• formation, call Carol at 469-3983 (evenings) or 873-8833 (days).

? -Mbrary will present programs
,</ *•••• The Mary Jacobs Memorial Library in Rocky Hill will present the fol-
sf lowing programs:
$ ':.: Tuesday, March 12 at 10:30 a.m., Children's Stories for children ages
:-J ; 3'A-5. And at 4 p.m., Kids Only! for children in grades 1-3. Also, at 7

.p.m., Friends of Mary Jacobs Library meeting.
JM ' Wednesday, March 13 at 10:30 a.m., Toddler Crafts for children ages

; 2 and 3. A second session will be held at 11 a.m. Also, at 4 p.m.,
;-] Bookspeak for children in grades 4-6.
'^ :-.' Thursday, March 14 at 10:30 a.m., Toddler Singalong for children
't ages 1-4 with Pat McKinley.
" i •> Registration is required for all programs. Due to space limitations, all
,{'! >toddler programs are open to Somerset County Library System cardhold-
tj :ers only. All other programs are open to the public and all programs are
^i ;'free.

("Storyteller will perform 'magical' program
• ;• The Mary Jacobs Memorial Library in Rocky Hill will present "Magi-
cal Women: Invoking the Power of the Feminine," with storyteller Mary
Rachel Platt at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 14. The program, for ages 5 to
adult, is a celebration of Women's History Month, and will include inter-
national folk, fairy tales, legends and myths.

A New Jersey resident, Mary Rachel Platt, has been a student of dra-
ma and literature for much of her life. She has performed in schools, li-
braries, colleges, corporate seminars, public concerts, bookstores and pri-
vate gatherings throughout the United States and is a member of the
National Storytelling Association.

For further information or to register, call the library at (609)
924-7073. /

Clob will present fashion show

The Spartan Club of Immaculata High School, Somerville, will pres-
ent "Younger Than Springtime," its annual Luncheon and Fashion Show,
Saturday, March 30 at the Doubletree Somerset Hotel (formerly Radisson
Hotel), Somerset,, from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Chairing the fund-raiser is
Angela Schofield of Clinton.

The event will include the Alumni Mother's Auction. More than 50
gifts, including jewelry, tickets to sporting events, and vacations will be
auctioned.

Reservations are $40 and may be made by sending a check to Immac-
ulata High School, 240 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N.J. 08876.

Planning board work session planned
The Planning Board of the Township of Franklin has scheduled a

work session of the board at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 6. This work
session will take place prior to commencing the Planning Board's regu-
larly scheduled meeting at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 6, in the Munic-
ipal Building, 475 DeMott Lane, Somerset.

Bobby Byrne to perform at parish center
An evening of Broadway showstoppers, Irish ballads and novelty

numbers by entertainer Bobby Byrne will benefit the McCarrick Care
Center in Somerset.

The performance is scheduled for Saturday at 8 p.m. at Our Lady of
Peace Parish Center on Route 130 in North Brunswick.

Tickets are priced at $18 each and tables of eight and 10 may be re-
served. For more information, call the McCarrick Care Center at
545-4200.

The Margaret McLaughlin McCarrick Care Center is a nursing home
and adult day-care facility affiliated with St. Peter's Medical Center.

Estate planning seminar is slated
The New Jersey State Bar Foundation will present a free public semi-

nar on wills and estate planning from 10 a.m. to noon Monday, at the
New Jersey Law Center, One Constitution Square (off Ryders Lane) in
New Brunswick.

The seminar is free. For more information call 1-800-FREE-LAW or
937-7525.

installation of showers in the dressing
rooms, a visitor's bathroom, closets
and work stations.

Over 130 classes are conducted
weekly for students ages 4 through
adult, offering ballet technique and
pointe work, modern dance, jazz and
Spanish dance. Ms. Robertson said
the interest in .Princeton Ballet
School has already increased out that
adding more staff members is not
necessary. "Most of the teachers who
work here would like more work than
I can give them, so they will be add-
ing on more classes," she said.

The Princeton Ballet School will
host a grand opening weekend cele-
bration on March 30 and 31. The
public will be invited to tour the:

school and join in the festivities on
Sunday, March 31.

New classes, beginning Sunday,
will be held as follows: beginner-in-
termediate jazz, from 10 to 11:30
a.m. on Saturdays; a theater dance
class for ages 11 and older on Tues-
days from 6 to 7 p.m.; a Pilates mat
work class for ages 13 and older on
Saturdays from 9 to 10 a.m.; and two
new boys' classes on Wednesdays,
one from 5:45 to 6:30 p.m. and the
other from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

For more information about
Princeton Ballet School classes, call
School Director Mary Pat Robertson
at (609) 921-7758. ,

Dancer Tim Acito holds Max and Niall Lessard.
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Writer recalls her time as a medical specimen
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By Pat Tanner
Special Writer

It began innocently enough dur-
ing a routine visit to my dermatolo-
gist, Dr. Judit Sten. Just before leav-
ing I asked, "Oh, by the way, could
you take a look at this rash on my left
hand?"

Six months earlier I had devel-
oped poison ivy, and it had all
cleared up — except for a broken line
of tiny white raised dots extending
from the base of my thumb to my
wrist. I was simply wondering why it
was taking so long to go away. Dr.
Sten took my hand, held it under her
magnified light and began saying the
kinds of things you never want to
hear a doctor say: "I can't believe
what I'm seeing. Can it really be?
This is amazing!"

Being the good doctor she is, she
informed me there was no cause for
concern, that although my condition
was highly unusual it was not seri-
ous. It didn't matter what she said,
though, because by that time I had
accepted the irony that it's always the
innocuous looking things in life that
do you in, and had planned my funer-
al down to the last detail.

Dr. Sten went on to explain that
those little white dots were called
"milia," and that they form only
when the deepest layer of skin cells is
severely burned or if the patient has a
horrible blistering disease. Certainly

not by something as commonplace as
poison ivy.

I thought hard but was pretty sure
I hadn't forgotten about a fire or dis-
figuring disease (on the other hand, it
had been a very busy past few
months). The good news was that a
little Retin-A would clear it up in no
time.

But Dr. Sten had something else,
in mind for me and my milia: putting
us on display as a medical oddity.

Once a month, she explained,
dermatologists converge on the Rutg-
ers HIP center in New Brunswick
where, under the auspices of the Rob-
ert Wood Johnson Medical School
(itself a part of the University of
Dentistry and Medicine of New Jer-
sey), they hold a dermatology "con-
ference."

Because of the regional alliance
of hospitals, physicians such as Dr.
Sten, who used to be affiliated solely
with the Medical Center at Princeton,
are now part of a broader network of
hospitals.

In a variation on what are com-
monly called "grand rounds" in
teaching hospitals, doctors from all
over central New Jersey bring in their
most baffling, unusual or interesting
cases, for review by their peers and
the medical students. "It would be
very interesting for the students to
see this, as well as my colleagues,"
Dr. Sten said excitedly. "If I've never

seen milia form from po:son ivy, I'm
sure they haven't either;

So, for the sake of medical sci-
ence (or at least medical curiosity), I
agreed to forego treatment and do-
nate a few hours of my time. I must
be honest here: if the dots had ap-
peared on my rump or some such
body part instead of my hand, the
flowering of my generosity toward
medical science would have died on
the vine.

That is how I came to find myself
several weeks later with 10 or so oth-
er dermatologically-impaired people,
each of us in a private examining
room, waiting to be visited by 30 der-
matologists, medical school faculty
members, residents, students and
even, as I later found out, plastic sur-
geons and general practitioners. We
specimens ranged in age from 6
months old to about 70 and came in
all sizes, shapes and skin tones.

To protect our privacy, we would
be identified by our initials only. I
wasn't even identified that much be-
cause, somehow, the paperwork on
my case hadn't arrived. Outside each
examining room — mine excepted —
was a copy of the patient's "proto-
col" which listed (among other
things): the history of the condition
and its presenting symptoms, any lab
work that had been done, a diagnosis
(if there was one), and treatment to
date. But I was a patient-without-pro-
tocol, which, I gather, is rather like

Now that you said "I DO"
It's time to say / Will Attend the...
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being an ambassador-without-portfo-
lio.

The first group of doctors by-
passed my room altogether, due to
my unfortunate lack of protocol.
Then two brave souls tentatively
poked their heads in, muttering about
paperwork. I quickly volunteered fo
tell them all about my condition.

These two did find my case inter-
esting, if not downright fascinating,
and so I was spurred on. ^became a
sort of hawker, calling hesitant doc-r
tors into my room as they were about
to pass me over, saying, in effect,
"Step right up, folks, it'll be worth
your whUe."

When anyone entered my room,
either singly or in groups of two or
three, I would initiate a game of
guess-my-ailment. Several mentioned
a different condition, one starting
with the letter P, but I just shook my
head knowingly.

For me, being exposed to 30 dif-
ferent bedside manners within the
space of an hour was a revealing ex-
perience. Most doctors would enter
the room, say hello, introduce them-
selves and politely ask a few ques-
tions while turning my hand over un-
der the light. They would wish me
well and thank me on their way out.
A few, however, came in, grabbed
my hand without saying a word,
asked a few clipped questions and
then left, without so much as a nod in
my direction.

One or two of the younger ones
were disarmingly shy and ill at ease.
I found myself prompting them with,
"Would you like to hear about my
condition?" while thrusting forward
my hand — which they were too self-
conscious to hold.

Once they had visited the exam-
ining rooms, the doctors headed up-
stairs to discuss our cases and (as I
later found out) feast on sandwiches
donated by a local pharmaceutical
company.

Each patient was personally dis-
missed by the head nurse, who
thanked us for coming and assured us
that for those cases where diagnosis
and/or treatment was in question, our
treating physicians would inform us
of the consensus of the doctors.
According to Dr. Papa, that is the
reason most patients agree to come to
the conference: it's like getting 30
free consultations.

Fine, but in my case neither the
diagnosis nor treatment was in ques-
tion. What I really wanted was to be
a fly on the wall during the doctors'
discussion. I asked how I might get
permission to come back another
time, and the nurse gave me Dr. Pa-
pa's number.

So there I was the following
month, having gained permission not
only to sit in with the doctors, but to
actually visit a few patients — those
who gave their approval and whose
conditions were: (a) not on private

body parts and (b) not going to make
me keel over just looking at them.

The adult patients I saw seemed
to derive sdme satisfaction, as I had
the previous month, from having
stumped modem medicine. One, a
woman in her 50s, was there because
she had a series of cysts on her upper
body that the doctors kept removing,
but which kept growing right back.
Despite the potential seriousness of
her condition, she cheerfully con-
fided, "All the doctors are baffled!"
Unlike me, however, she desperately
needed them to get to the bottom of
her problem.

I learned several unexpected
things about dermatology. For one,
dermatologists are somewhat touchy;
about their specialty because it is of-
ten considered light-weight, even by
other doctors. Dermatologists are
perceived as mere treaters of acne or
other cosmetically annoying but not
life-threatening conditions.

However, of the 14 cases that
were discussed the night of my return
visit, at least three were truly serious.
Even cases that seemed straightfor-
ward were often fraught with compli-
cations, like that of a teen-age girl
with nothing more than a birthmark
on her face. Due to a history of mela-
noma in her family, it had been bip-
psied when she was very young and
found to be benign. However, her.
family continued to be concerned and
wondered if it should be removed "to:
be on the safe side." - ••;

Upstairs, the doctors debated the
pros and cons: removing it could pos-
sibly leave an unsightly scar on this
teen's face, and there was a chance
that in attempting to excise it they
could actually cause problems. Con-
sidering that the birthmark might
prove to be harmless over her life-
time anyway, was it worth the risk?
The "L" word — litigation—reared
its head. Leaving it alone, on the oth-
er hand, could prove disastrous down
the line.

Not just acne, after all.
The discussion about whether or

not to remove the birthmark brought
about the most insightful question of
the evening. After a protracted and.
heated debate, one of the doctors
asked simply, "If it were your daugh-
ter, what would you do?" The con-
sensus: get it out of there. End of dis-
cussion.

I found myself drawn into this
and all the other cases. Perhaps that
is why I raised my hand along with
the others when Dr. Papa asked who
would recommend removing the
birthmark. In the weeks since my vis-
it, I find myself wondering how each
patient is doing.

As Dr. Sten promised, Retin-A
has just about cleared up my milia.
I'm almost sorry to see it go, because
that little rash allowed me a peek into
the world of medicine that I;would
otherwise have missed.

THINK SPRING...
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HEALTH MATTERS / Jeffrey Abrams, 5WD

Shoulder injuries can be repaired
You don't have to be a governor

or an athlete to suffer from shoulder
problems.

Driving a car, putting groceries
away, painting a wall, even combing
your hair — all call for smooth per-
formance by the muscles, tendons
and bones of the shoulder joint.

An uncomplicated-looking inter-
section from the outside, the shoulder
joint is quite complex. Four muscles,
known as the rotator cuff, end in ten-
dons that attach to the humerus (up-
per arm bone), supplying strength
and stability to the joint.

Cushioned by a lubricating mem-
brane called-the bursa, the muscles
glide under the shoulder blade and
are responsible for the many possible
movements of the arm. If the tendons
become thin or frayed from overuse,
the muscle can tear. A tear in any of
the four rotator cuff tendons means a
loss of strength and a reduction in the
arm's range of motion.

Because the shoulder is such an
intricate joint, as well as one of the
body's most prominent and common-
ly used, it is highly vulnerable to in-
jury. Wear and tear frequently dam-
ages the tendons, and cumulative
impacts cause trauma. The body's
healing response can inflict further
damage as bone spurs may form in
the shoulder blade, gradually eroding
the muscle, or calcium deposits may
form in the cuff, leading to tendinitis.

With every decade of life, the risk of
rotator cuff injury rises and the dam-
age takes longer to heal. For many
people over 40, the condition can be-
come a chronic problem. By age 60,
the shoulder can be too weak to lift a
teacup.

Appropriate treatment depends on
whether the tendons of the rotator
cuff are inflamed, thinned, frayed or
torn. If the damage is not extensive,

-the shoulder may heal on its own
with rest and reconditioning. At the
other end of the spectrum, if the mus-
cle has torn completely, an orthope-
dic surgeon can usually repair it with
modern, arthroscopic techniques.
After surgery, the patient needs to
learn how to exercise and stretch the
shoulder at home to regain and main-
tain the joint's flexibility, balance
and strengm.

If you have a rotator cuff injury,
the symptoms may vary. You may
feel pain or pressure when you move
your arm from side to side, or you
may be uncomfortable sleeping on
your side at night. Discomfort or pain
may be felt in the biceps muscle, or
at the back and side of the upper arm.
Weakness may have developed from
favoring the arm or inhibiting move-
ment. You may have tried resting the
arm, but the healing process hasn't
worked.

Orthopedists use a variety of
methods to diagnose rotator cuff in-
jury. First, they need a medical histo-

ry, including a family history of joint
problems. You will be asked to dem-
onstrate the extent of the problem by
taking your arm and shoulder through
their fullest possible range of motion.

Then X-rays, arthrograms or
MRIs may be used to pinpoint the lo-
cation and extent of the injury. The
physician will recommend one or a
combination of treatments that in-
clude rest, application of cold and
heat, anti-inflammatory medication,
or injections of cortisone into the
bursa to reduce swelling and allow
the muscles to heal.

The supraspinatus is the upper-
most of the four rotator cuff muscles
and the most likely to be injured.
While the other three cuff .muscles
wrap the shoulder from the side, front
and back, the supraspinatus passes
through the narrow area between
blade and the humerus. Its movement
is easily impinged, especially when
you lift your arm out to the side,
thumbs forward.

If bone spurs or calcium deposits
are irritating the muscle, the physi-
cian may recommend arthroscopy to
repair .the shoulder. Using instru-
ments the size of a ball-point pen, in-
serted through an incision no larger
than a buttonhole, deposits can be re-
moved or bone spurs can be sanded
down to give the tendon room to
move normally.

Complete tears can also be re-

paired, although the surgical incision
may have to be slightly larger. The
frayed ends of the tear are removed,
then the strong tissues of the tendon
are sutured to the ball of the hume-
rus. After either procedure, the pa-
tient wears a sling while the area of
the surgery begins to heal.

Shoulder arthroscopy is per-
formed every day, but it made head-
lines recently when Gov. Christie
Whitman, an avid amateur athlete,
opted for surgery on her damaged ro-
tator cuff.

The late gold medal pairs figure
skater, Seergei Grinkov, also had the
surgery when he lost strength in his
important lifting arm before the 1994
Olympics. The surgery and the skater
were both successful. Grinkov and
his partner, Gordeeva, skated to a
spectacular second gold medal.

No matter what your level of ac-
tivity, practice preventive medicine
by being realistic and listening to
your body. Stick with age-appropri-
ate activities for which you are physi-
cally fit.

Always warm up gradually and
thoroughly before any exercise — in-
cluding snow shoveling — and cool
down afterwards by stretching for
five minutes. Finally, pay attention to
your body's warning signs and al-
ways give sore muscles the time and
care they need to heal.

Health Matters is contributed by
the Medical Center at Princeton.

Marsalis concert benefits research
By h/iarjorie Amon Stone

Staff Writer
One hundred and forty jazz lovers

turned up the heat Feb. 13, to listen
to the cool jazz sounds of The Wyn-
tpn Marsalis Octet at McCarter The-
ater. This was the first benefit for
The National Alliance for Autism
Research, aimed at helping support
research into the causes, prevention
and treatment of autism.

Mr. Marsalis, an eight-time
Grammy award winner in the jazz
and classical music catagories, is ar-
tistic director of Jazz at Lincoln Cen-
ter. The world-acclaimed jazz musi-
cian and composer, who has a
25-year old brother with autism, is a
member of NAAR's honorary board.
Despite a hectic 1996 winter touring
schedule, Mr. Marsalis said the rea-
sons behind his decision to donate his
time to put on the concert for NAAR
supporters had to do with "interaction
and participation."

"Many times,'as we- grow and
mature," said Mr. Marsalis, "we find
different ways to extend ourselves
past our immediate surroundings.
Community service used to be some-
thing abstract to me, but we come to
realize that if something affects one
•person's child, it affects all of us.
This is a great cause and, autism is a
serious thing - I remember my little
brother hitting his head against the
wall."

Later, in his dressing room, Mr.
Marsalis admitted his involvement
with NAAR extends past his family's
experience with autism. "It's commu-
nity service," he said. "It's just some-
thing that you do. And all causes are

related. It's just people helping peo-
ple. That's what soul is - people
helping other people feel good."

The National Alliance for Autism
Research was founded in 1994 in
Princeton by a group of families with
autistic children. Although normal in
appearance, children with autism ap-
pear withdrawn in their own world
and are unable to speak normally and
communicate, or to understand hu-
man interaction.

An estimated 12,000 people in
New Jersey and almost 400,000 na-
tionwide have some form of autism.
NAAR is a national nonprofit organi-
zation dedicated to funding and
promoting biomedical research.

Autism is a neurological disorder
,and the third most common develop-
mental disability.

Karen Margulis London, presi-
dent of NAAR, said the sold out per-
formance raised $13,000 which will
go toward funding for medical re-
search. -That is-our sole mission,"
said Ms. London. "To advance bio-
medical research."

Ms. London said funding for bio-
. medical research in autism has
lagged significantly behind other dis-
orders. "There are many reasons for
this," she said. "Initially, it hadn't
been thought of as a disease for
which something could be done."

NAAR and Wynton Marsalis
came together as a result of Ms. Lon-
don's efforts. "I knew he had a broth-
er with autism," she said. "When I
founded this organization with my
husband, I wrote to Mr. Marsalis and
he was particularly gracious and said
he was honored to be asked to be on

Celebrating 5 Years in Business

A Full Selection of Fine Quality

P E R S O N A L I Z E D
invitations « Announcements • Stationery

Discount Prices and Uncompromised Personal Service

Mention This Ad and Receive 20% OFF
the Retail Price of Your Order

Call Regie at (908) 821-8412

Now in Kendall Park

BOSON GENSWOR
WU1OM3TOE SEFMC6S

Auto Repair
In Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 130, Dayton, NJ 08810
(across from Dayton Ford)

Near Fresh Ponds Road

PICKUP and DELIVERY
any car, at home or your office at

NO EXTRA CHARGE!!!
(within 5 miles of the shop)

908-329-6300

Oil Change Special $ 1 9 . 9 5 Li
COUPON

DISC BRAKE
SPECIAL

{Metallic pads Extra)

$79.95
With Coupon • Most Cats

COUPON

Cooling System Tune-UP

ONLY

SAVE $20

39
Includes: Flush
System, Check
Al l Be l t s &

Test For Leaks,
Add Up To 1 Gal.

With Coupon • Exp. 2/29/96

The National Alliance for Autism
y ^search is located at 66 Wither-

include Mr. Marsalis's brother, Bran- sP°°n St:> Suite 3W- Princeton, NJ
08542; the telephone number is (908)
359-9957.

the honorary board."

Other honorary board members
lude Mr. Marsalis's brother, Bran-

ford Marsalis, Dustin Hoffman, Joe
Mantegna and Oliver Sacks.

Reynolds will be making a comeback to
Franklin Town Center. We heard you missed all the
things that make Reynolds a special place to shop:

* Excellent staff offering the best
Customer Service

• Brand name fashions for Misses, Men
& Kids, plus Shoes
•.Free Gift Wrap

> Of course our Happiness Guarantee.

We're Coming Back! Look for our Grand Opening March 7 th

Senior Quarters

f you're worried because
your mom is home alone,

\
Let us change the picture.

At Senior Quarters, Assisted. Living means company.
Companionship. A helping hand when she wants it

Of course, with us, it means other things, too:

• Elegantly furnished studios and suites with private baths

• Deliriously prepared meals in a splendid setting

• A professional staff that cares

• 24-hour security

• 24-hour health care monitoring

And much, much more - all included in our convenient monthly fee.

Wltfe
908-656-1000
319 Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg, NJ
(adjacent to the Foisgate Country Club)

Other Senior Quarters locations:
Glen Cove, NY Huntington Sta, NY
Lynbrook,' NY Rochester, NY
Centereach, NY Vestal, NY
East Northport, NY Montviile, NJ

Chestnut Ridge, NY
Penfield, NY
Cranford, NJ
Glen Riddle, PA
Stamford; CT - . ' ..

When you .
want the
best local

news, read
-•your
favorite
Packet

Publication.

Corner o' R;= 2CS < Z"

R O 3 S i \ 3 »
Rt 13: - ~ Z-

3 m1 N.C-1- " - : ^ °

People. Perftnmcfice -n"; ?£^

13,

Classes Starting Sccr.
PRINCETON - SOMERSET - SPRINGFIELD - V. " S - .

• Strengthen Leadership Skills .,_ i .
• Expand Your Self-Confidence ™ ^
• Manage Stress More Effectively H s \
• Sharpen Listening Skills ' , ( ;»
• Express Ideas Compellingly "A ]
• Motivate Yourself & Others
• Improve Your Relationships
• Lead More Productive Meetings ^ . ,

....and much more. p, a . - ^ ,,.,., . ( . ..

For complete details, call us at (9C Z" -:-
Dale Carnegie® Training presented by >Ves Westrom c V*

BEEF 5N CHOWDER HOIS
of Somerset (formerly Colonial Fa'ms-

Sunday
10:30-2:00 Allyou can

Adults $9.95 * Seniors $5.95 a K:as

]Rfl0iiTOiiEl

Dinner Entrees include...Potato, Rice or
Vegetable & Famous 50 Item Salad Bar with

Bread Table

O'CONNOR'S
BEEF 'N CHOWDER HOUSE

1719 Amwell Rd., Somerset, NJ

908-873-3990
BEEF & CHOWDER BEEF &CH

Earl • 3:-cc
Monday-Saturr ay 4-- ~;

HAPPY HOLR :r/j'.-
Buffet & DfiriK 3-s .t:>~

TAKE-CUT ai' '13',. ..

I WE'VE MOVED & WE'RE 3
W\ NEW LARGER LOCAT^

853 Hamilton Street ° Soi^s
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS b'

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND C?" tA_=
UNBELIEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SEP* -CS ?G

(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE, NO LIM'T ON ~Z~fi =S
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-hOME SERVICE FO" 5 -

"NATIONWIDE PROTECTION!"'
ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGR^HSVLX

• Items up to $300 . $49.95 • $5Q1-$1OX .
• $301T$500 $59.95 • $1C01-$25CC

(Misuse not covered) i~/s L,J \. _,?
* $75 lines of Rssciss'',."

• 15 Jack Autiio/V"'330 »?,-

27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound . . . .
25" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound
19" Remote Control, On-Screen Program
20" Stereo Receiver/Monitor, Sleep Timer .
9" AC/DC Under Counter, Swivel Bracket,
Sleep Timer, Remote Control, White
Zenith VCR, 2 Head
Zenith VCR Stereo HI -F I , 4 Head, Front Audio Vtczz is-

STAR SIGHT AVAILABLE AT LCtff PAT./-
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VMS! F OuR 5s- Z

• We Deliver Free • We Will Connect Your Caz'-i 2; " ?
• We Connect Picture-ln-Picture NO EXTRA CHARGE.. fine ~z •_ ".

WE'LL FIX IT RIGHT
«We service a)i makes & models

»in-home service by the owner
• Carry-in service • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna installations
• Ad work done on premises

flCA. Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, G£, Hiiacbi,Sanyot fischsr
Phillips, 2efflSr, Magnavox, Syivama, Samsung.JVC,

KTV, NEC, Panasonic Quasar & others.

Cn -

\

ZENITH...The Quality Goes in Befor8 T13 Msr.s -1.

§/^?\

TAGX
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ONE DAY
ONLY

THURSDAY 2/29/96

ONCE
EVERY 4 YEARS ONLY

LEAP YEAR
SALE!

Every Brand, Every Item,
EVERYTHING!

dK»iil3il^

A LA CARTE / Ann Harwood

We are the world leader in parent/
child play programs for 3-month
through 4 yr olds; every 45 minute
class is age-appropriate and includes
trained teachers, over 40 pieces of
special play equipment, plus parent-
ing info, tips and resources for you.

Call 369-7529 (PLAY)
Hillsborough • Boundbrook • Bloomsbury

POOL TABLES
WHOLESALE

3} TO THE
PUBLIC

aunurncmima or POOL rtsva

• FROM PA via RL 1-6 mi. N. ol ToJJ Booth
- From Rl. 95/295 Exit Rl. 1 South Y* mi.

t . • Located l Vs mi. South of Quakerbridge Mall
LAWHENCEVILLE, NJ 08648

Sun. 11a/n-5pm

S15QD INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

SAT I
ACADEMICS AND STRATEGIES

Small Groups
Monroe Twp., Manalapan,

E. Brunswick, Edison,
Metuchen, Princeton,

Basking Ridge,
Somerville, Remington

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

1-800-762-S378

Notre Dame High School
601 Lawrence Rd., Lawrenceville, New Jersey

...is now accepting applications
for the 1996-97 Fall Semester

INFORMATION SESSION:
Wednesday, March 6, 1996

7:30 p.m.

APPLICATION DEADLINE
March 19, 1996

PLACEMENT EXAM FOR ALL APPLICANTS:
Friday, March 22,1996 at 8:30 a.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: (609) 8S2-790G ex i 39

Notre Dame High School is a 9-12 Catholic,
Co-educational Institution with a proud 38-year tradition of excellence.

INVENTOR
CLEARAN'

American, Chinese ingredients
unite in New Year's luncheon

Friends and I were out celebrat-
ing the Chinese New Year, the Year
of the Rat, recently at a good Chinese
restaurant where we ate ourselves
into a happy state. It was a terrific
way to welcome the Asian New
Year.

I arrived home all inspired to try
a Chinese New Year meal on my
own and decided quickly I needed
the guidance of a real expert in fine
Chinese cooking. There on my shelf
was the new cookbook from Susanna
Foo, owner of Philadelphia's out-
standing Chinese restaurant.

She believes tastes are formed in
childhood. The extraordinary influ-
ences in her early years include being
born in Inner Mongolia, in a village
that no longer exists on the map,
where the. starch staples were
noodles, dumplings and pancakes —
not rice. A move to Kao- hsiung, a
Taiwanese coastal town surrounded
by farm lands, brought exposure to
an abundance of fresh seafood.

She has devised a number of un-
usual methods to revive the flavors in
today's ingredients. Because almost
all our shrimp are frozen, she peels
and deveins them, places them in a
bowl, sprinkles them generously with
salt, tosses them well in the salt and
quickly rubs it in. Then she immedi-
ately rinses the shrimp in cold run-
ning water to remove the salt. She
believes marinating shrimp in a little
vodka adds sweetness to them.

She thinks good Balsamic vine-
gar is closer to the complex taste of
the black vinegar of her childhood
than the sharp rice wine vinegar
available here.

With all this thought and care her
restaurant, Susanna Foo, and cook-
book, "Susanna Foo: Chinese Cui-
sine," (Chapters Publishing) are trea-
sures. I have chosen a light New
Year menu featuring vegetable and
seafood recipes from her remarkable
book.

Luncheon or Supper for Six for the
Chinese New Year

Shrimp Shu Mei with Red Bell Pep-
per Sauce*

Jade Green Fried Rice with Crab-
meat*

Water Chestnut, Arugula and Endive
Salad with Honeyed Walnuts and

Balsamic/ Fresh Ginger Vinaigrette

SHRIMP SHU MEI WITH
RED BELL PEPPER SAUCE

(from "Susanna Foo Chinese Cui-
sine")

3/4 pound medium shrimp,
peeled, deveined and cleaned

lA tablespoon vodka or gin

'A large egg white
1 ounce fresh pork fat, at room

temperature, minced
or I1/: tablespoons heavy cream
Vi tablespoon Asian sesame oil
'A teaspoon peeled, grated gin-

gerroot
'A teaspoon coarse or kosher salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground-

white pepper
1/4 cup finely chopped fresh wa-

ter chestnuts or jicama
1 scallion, white part only,

minced
1 tablespoon chopped fresh cilan-

tro or parsley stems
lA pound thin, square wonton

skins, cut into 3-inch rounds
2 tablespoons minced red bell

pepper
2 tablespoons minced fresh cilan-

tro leaves
Red Bell Pepper Sauce (recipe

follows)
Dry shrimp in paper towels and

finely puree. Mix with vodka or gin
and set aside. In medium bowl, beat
egg white lightly. Blend in pork fat
or cream, sesame oil, gingerroot, salt
and pepper.

Add shrimp to egg white mixture
and blend well. Mix in well the water
chestnuts or jicama, scallions and ci-
lantro or parsley stems.

Place 1 scant tablespoon shrimp
mixture in center of a wonton skin.
Using a knife, smooth filling all the
way to edges but not over them.
Place wonton in palm of your hand
and cup your hand, making dumpling
look like a filled pouch with the top
open. Press sides in a little but still
leave top open. Smooth top of filling
with knife.

Place finished dumpling on piece
of waxed paper and repeat with rest,
being sure they do not touch one an-
other when you place on the paper.
Garnish each with minced red bell
pepper and cilantro leaves.

Place dumplings on racks of a
steamer (preferably bamboo). Do not
let the dumplings touch. Fill bottom
of steamer with water close to, but
not touching, bottom rack and bring
to a boil. Place filled racks on top.
Cover and steam over high heat 7-10
minutes, or until cooked through, re-
plenishing water if necessary. Do not
overcook. (Remove 1 dumpling and
cut in half to check for doneness.)

Spoon some sauce onto each indi-
vidual serving plate. Place 3 dump-
lings on top of sauce. Serve immedi-
ately. Makes 18 (enough for 6
appetizer servings). •

Red Bell Pepper Sauce

'A pound red bell pepper, cored,
seeded and cut into large slices

2 tablespoons corn oil
1 garlic clove, sliced
2 tablespoons chopped onion
1 cup reduced sodium, nonfat

chicken broth
freshly ground pepper
Heat oil in medium saucepan.

Add pepper, garlic and onion and '
saute over low heat, stirring often, for
about 30 minutes or until peppers are-'"
very soft.

Add stock and simmer over low
heat 30 minutes more. Puree in food •'
processor or blender. Strain through '.
fine strainer. Return sauce to small
pan and bring to simmer, stirring of-_
ten. Season to taste. Serve warm.'
Makes about l'A cups.

JADE GREEN FREED RICE .
WITH CRABMEAT

3 cups cold water : "_
3 cups medium or short-grain.'

white rice, washed 2-3 times and.
drained

3/4 pound fresh spinach, washed,;,
stems removed „--

6 tablespoons corn or olive oil •" -J
4'/2 garlic cloves, thinly sliced
6 large eggs, lightly beaten •,;'
4'A scallions, finely chopped
9 ounces jumbo lump crabmeat •_•/
3/4 cup peeled, diced tomato ^
2 teaspoons coarse or kosher salt / .
freshly ground pepper
Place water in heavy medium pot j*-

with tight-fitting lid. Bring to boil:'
over high heat. Add rice, turn heat;"
very low and stir once to loosen any21
grains sticking to bottom. Cook 5r.
minutes. Cover. Simmer 15 minutes',
without lifting lid. Remove from heat -
and let stand, covered 10 minutes.".":
Lift lid and use fork to separate.-',
grains. Set aside.

Dry spinach on paper towels. Jut":
lienne spinach finely, then dice into
small pieces. Heat oil in large non-,
stick skillet and add garlic. Cook 30 ~-
seconds over high heat. Add eggs and' -
cook over medium heat until lightly.
set. Cook about 3 minutes, stirring •
with chopsticks or wooden spoon to;
separate eggs into small pieces, until. •
they are golden brown and you can
smell their aroma.

Add scallions. Stir-fry 2 minutes.
Add cooked rice and spinach and mix -'
well. Spinach should coat rice and-,
give it a green color. When rice is
hot, add crabmeat, tomato, salt and
pepper to taste. Fold together careful-
ly with wooden spoon so .as to riot
break up crabmeat lumps. JSerye as
soon as all is heated through. Serves
6 . - • " - • - • • • • • • - . , " , : . " ' • •

yes-

Rutgers Preparatory School
£_> I "Education /for the rest of your life"

OPEN HOUSE
Lower School

Saturday5 March 9
2:OO-4-:OO p.m.

Pre-K (ages 3 & 4) through Grade 4

Middle/Upper School
Tuesday, March 12

5:30-7:30 p.m.
Grade 5 through Grade 12

R.S.V.P. (9O8) 545-56OO
Rutgers Preparatory School • 1345 Easton Avenue • Somerset, New Jersey 08873

^
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CieanDesign
RADIANT RANGE
• Spill proof cooktop design.
• No special cookware

required.
• Auto oven shut-off.
• Big view white glass

window.

GE Profile™
CLEANSENSOR -
DISHWASHER
• Electronic touchpad

controls with systems
monitor.

• CleanSensor selects water.fc
heat and cycle length. J

• Profile" insulation
package.

Blact on faiack

Model GSDU20XBB

GE Profile" 30
REFRIGERATOR
• 29.8 cu. ft. capacity. Fits in

virtually the same space as
a GE 27 cu. ft. refrigerator.
That's room for at least
4 more bags of groceries.

• Largest freezer & door
bins in the industry.^

Model TFH30PRT

GE 30" GAS RANGE
WITH EXTRA LARGE OVEN
• Easy to clean, upswept

cooktop.
• Precise simmer burner

and maximum output burner.
• Electronic oven controls.
• Big view black glass

window.

Model
JGSP34GEV

NOMINAL CHARGE FOR INSTALLING APPLIANCES REQUIRING INSTALLATION
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY, SIMPLE CONNECTION AND REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCE

sill • URGE DISPLAY OF
BUILT IN APPLIANCES •,

• DISCOUNTED PRICES
| • SHOP WITH THE FAMILY

THAT CARES!
| • OVER 45 YEARS OF SERVICE

TO YOUR COMMUNITY

H&H

"Rider's College of Education and
Human Services is recognized as one •

of trie finest in the
country. Their
field-based
experience is
second to none."

John Polomano '76

Superintendent of
Schools
Audubon Schools

"Rider's success in
•preparing

students for then-
careers is no newb

to its graduates'

Kim EM. Luck 79

President
First World Media

Emmy Award Nominee

"When 1 chose to
go back for my
graduate degree.
Rider was tlie
logical choice."

'*••, Robert Sopko '74

Superintendent of
Schools

"Tarn what I am because of all the •
wonderful people who have touched

•my life. Thank
you, Rider."

Anne Brossman
Sweigart '34

Chairman, President
&CE0

Denver & Ephrata
Telephone &

Telegraph Co.
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20 WOMEN
SEEKING

MEN
ATTRACTIVE &
INTELLIGENT

SWPF, 37, likes outdoor
sports, dining out, mov-
ies, travel, fireplaces.
ISO of sincere, sensitive,
SWPM, 32-40, who is at-
tractive & educated with
similar interest for pos-
sible LTR. Call or send
note/photo. Box #7408

ATTRACTIVE DWCPF
Youthful & trim, 53, N/S,
enjoys good conversation,
fine dining & travel. ISO
DWCPM, Tall, fit 48-57,
attractive, N/S. Box
#7462

HOLISTIC & HEART-
FUL SWF, 40's, very
pretty, fit, frisky, fan.
Loves people, nature, an-
imals adventure, tran-
quillity. ISO, healthy, at-
tractive, SV?PM. BOX
#7399

I MUST BE CRAZY
To try this. SWPF, tail
38, pretty, smart, slim,
fun ISO S/DPM, 34-42 n/
s, affectionate, mature
yet young at heart. BOX
#7449

I NEED
3 HUGS A DAY!!

For morning, noon &
night. DWF, early 50's,
music lover! I just want a
N/S, N/D, happy-go-lucky
guy!! Bos #7451

ATTRACTIVE DWF
Sensuous, intelligent, 49,
blue eyes, trim. Ready for
fun. Enjoys dance, out-
doors, movies, dinner.
Box #7403
BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND - Jewish, 52,
attractive, youthful, 5'2",
fun, feisty, feminine.
Looking for 1 fine gentle-
man, Jewish, 48-55, who
loves to dance Box #7499

BEAUTIFUL RUNNER
SWF, ISO WM runner,
cultivated, highly edu-
cated without depen-
dents, extremely finan-
cially secure, 35-50 for
international travel, mar-
riage/family, Princeton.
BOX 7477.

I'LL LIGHT UP
YOUR LIFE

SWF, 53, attractive,
sweet, talented, sence of
humor, college Ed. ISO
SWM, 53-65. Box 7413.

INTERESTING
ATTRACTIVE 47

Sensuous open Advent,
health conscious nice fit
n/s ISO 45-55 DWPM at-
tractive smart healthy
for fun times. BOX #7415

LOVELY,
VIVACIOUS LADY

Has extra guest ticket for
Baroque concert March
16th for Renaissance
man 55-65. Le t t e r s
prefd. BOX #7465

CASUAL AND EL-
EGANT SWF, very at-
tractive, financially inde-
pendent, flexible, refined/
oui doorsy, spiritual, re-
laxed & fun. ISO fit, at-
traetive, kind, SWPM,
40-55 for fun/dating/LTR.
Box #7398

, EGALITARIAN
WANTED

Appealing, enthusiatic
SWPF 41 , h e a l t h y ,
happy, well-situated &
secure ISO that special
soulmate who has as
much to offer as I do.
Photo & note pref d BOX
#7481
ENGLISH & ELEGANT
Fair hair, blue eyes, slen-
der, College Art Teacher
seeks educated, tall dark
handsome, unpretentious
SWM, 45-50, good char-
acter, positive sense of
humor, morai integrity,
healthy, fan to he with.
BOX #7417

NEW TO PRINCETON
Successful but lonely pro-
fessional ISO lively com-
panion to introduce me to
the area and share the-
atre, music, dining, more.
I am 44, 5'9", slim, at-
tractive, warm and giv-
ing. Love golf and sailing.
Box 7496.

ONE OF A KIND taDT
5'10" slim, 37 yr old bru-
nette, DWPF, ed. prof.
ISO 6'+ DWCM, n/s, ed.
prof, for friendship, dat-
ing, & poss. LTR. I enjoy
aerobics, conversation,
books, movies, being out-
doors, the beach, ani-
mals, dining out, and
dancing. Box#7361

OUTDOORS WOMAN
SWF, 38, adventurous
traveller, athletic, attrac-
tive ISO adventurous in-
telligent male with sense
of humor. BOX #7444

FRIEND WANTED PLAY IT AGAIN SAM -
SJWF late 30's looking 5'7" 118 lbs, DWPF, ath-
for-.a law key SJWM n/s,lei.ic, mindful, enjoys
friend interested in art,- family & friends, has
li terature, movies & many interests. Seeking

.watching sports. BOX # same 55-60. 6'+. Photo/
7452 note. Box #7369

READY FOR SPRING
DWF, 37, no kids, pretty,
petite. Enjoys the shore,
ethnic dining, tennis, bi-
cyling, long walks &
traveling. ISO attractive,
SWM, with sense of
humor & similar inter-
ests for committed rela-
tionship. Please respond
w/note & photo. Box
#7476.

SJWPF ATTRACTIVE
Slender, honest, 5'6"-
searching for prof, male
39-49. Sincere, secure,
sense of humor to share a
meaningful relationship.
Box # 7460

SPBF, 48' 5'7" - Enjoys
music, dancing, movies,
ISO SPWM, 47-60, car-
ing, honest, LTR. Box
#7386

SPECIAL LADY
If you are Jewish, Intel-
ligent, romantic, over 5-',
btwn 35-45, self-sufiicent
& love-large ladies? Give
me a call. Box 7407

There's More to Life
Than the Beach

Attractive, petite DWF,
n/s seeks S/DWM 35-48
who is intelligent, edu-
cated & financially se-
cure. He should also have
a sense of humor, variety
of. interests- which he
would enjoy sharing, and
an appreciation for the
joys of family life. BOX
#7406

TRUE SPRING
ISO man in his 50's who
is educated yet still
learning, has a good job,
loves his mother, takes
good care of himself, be-
lieves in love, finds beau-
ty in life, is ready to com-
mit to forever if he meets
the right woman of com-
plementary traits. Fm
5'5, 1301bs, attractive &
respected. Many inter-
ests. Pis write BOX
#7497

UNSOLVED MYSTERY
Looking for SWM n/s bet
50-55 w/sense of values,
slender, honest & down
to earth. Give up now,
serve your sentence.
BOX #7418

UNUSUAL, SHARP
Active, vivacious, sponta-
neous, attractive, dark-
haired, petite, classy
lady, 60ish, 5'1", 142 lbs,
seeks honest, compas-
sionate, intelligent, re-
fined, lovable, romantic,
N/S, SWM, age over 63
for fun times & possible

LTR. Box 7484.

VIVACIOUS AUBURN
BEAUTY

Slim DWF, mid 40's pas-
sion for Dancing, Piano-
bars, & fpl's. Seeks at-
tractive, fit, well dressed
DWM, 40's, warm, sin-
cere &. social for laugh-
ter, friendship & poss.
LTR. N/S. Box 7461.

VIVACIOUS WIDOW
52, attractive, slender,
5'8", self supporting,
Christian. ISO Christian,
SWM, 55-65, n/s, finan-
cially secure Box 7409

WARM, PRETTY SWF
44, Phd, n/s, w/dark hair,
green eyes, varied inter-
ests, creative ISO sin-
cere, intelligent, loving
man for ltr. Letters only
BOX #7392

WHEN WILLI
BE LOVED?

WWF, late 50's ISO play-
mate who Ekes dancing,
movies, flea markets, and
the boardwalk, n/s, n/d.
BOX #7480

WHERE ART
THOU ROMEO!

Old fashioned lady look-
ing for the boy next door.
ISO N/S, SDWM 32-39.
BOX 7344.

WINTER DAZE
DWJPF mid 40's attrac-
tive enjoys music, travel,
aerobics ISO M- roman-
tic, fit, emotionally avail,
n/s. BOX #7382

WIRED IRISH ROSE
This spirited, smart,
funny, slim, blue-eyed
blonde DWCF late 40's
ISO DWM late 40's to
50's w/boyish good looks,
engaging personality & a
loving heart. Tm passion-
ate, energetic, enjoy Lik-
ing, X-country skiing,
photography, animals,
gardening, cooking, The
Arts, NPR & enlightened
conversation. Note &
photo or phone at BOX
#7498

25 MEN
SEEKING

WOMEN

ABSOLUTELY PER-
FECT BODY - SWPM,
non-smkr, muscular ,
handsome, honest, fun,
successful, caring, seeks
WF, 25-35, non-smkr,
slender, pretty, honest &
open. Box #7402

ADVENTUROUS
SINCERE

Fun loving, SWM, 37,
5'10", 1751bs, enjoys ski-
ing, sight seeing, beach,

ADVENTUROUS SWM
40's. 5'S". attractive, fit n/
s ISO S/DF attractive, fit,
for dating, quality LTR,
no dependents. BOX
#7388 .

AMBITIOUS WPM
6', 1S5 lbs, optimistic, en-
thusiastic, goal-oriented,
emotionally and finan-
cially secure ISO attrac-
tive WF 23-45, for com-
panion to enjoy life's
pleasures and possiblv
more. BOX #7495

ATTRACTIVE EXEC
6*2, slim, sensitive, suc-
cessful, intellectual, pro-
fane iconoclast (very hu-
morous) enjoys classical
music, sailing, art. The
Arts, travel, antiques,
gourmet cooking. Seeks
slim,, attractive, ac-
complished 30's - 40's
lady unpretentiously el-
egant, utterly feminine
for mutual awe & ecstasy
forever. BOX #7447

ATTRACTIVE, STYL-
ISH - 48, WPM, warm,
caring, sincere, active
lifestyle, enjoys the arts,
dining, movies, boating.
Seeks very attractive, Pe-
tite, SWF, 42-47, fit, w/
similar interest. Box
#7463

BIG & BOLD & CUTE
I'M TOLD

SWM, 39, caring & intel-
ligent. ISO SWF 30-42,
same as above for com-
panionship & LTR, n/d,
n/s. Box 7381.

CARING, SENSITIVE
Oriental professional, 40,
5'6" ISO kind, sensitive
lady for friendship, ro-
mance, and companion-
ship. Box #7448

CHILDREN/
MARRIAGE MINDED

38, DCM, 5'10", blonde/
blue eyes, Irish/German,
soft spoken gentleman.
Kids ok. BOX #7379.

DARK HAIR
DARK EYES???

Attractive, successful
comedy club star, SWM,
ISO attractive, fit, SWF
21-30 with dark hair and
dark eyes. Box 7389

DWM
Looking for an affection-
ate woman, 22-32, race
unimportant. Who loves
movies & shores. Serious
relationship, no games.
Box # 7459.
: : EUROPEAN ~

PROFESSIONAL
SWM, tall, slender n/s,
50's, understanding,
kind, good listener. Look-
ing for alike lady. Letters
only please. Box 7483.

FORGET THE 90>s
Attractive, athletic, Ph.d
SWM 40's ISO fit, pretty,
SWF 30's into old fash-
ioned behavior. BOX
#7467

GOOD GUY ISO GOOD
WOMAN DWM, 45, 6'.
1851bs, n/s, ISO SDF, 34-
45, fit, slim to medium
build to be a friend, part-
ner. Kids ok. Box #7479

HANDSOME
ROMANTIC

SJPM, 43. Own business,
caring, fun loving, fit,
athletic, ISO S/DF simi-
lar qualities to 5'5", 32-
44, for romance & LTR.
Box#7395

HANDSOME SWPM
43, 5'8'\ blonde, edu-
cated, ISO SDF, 35+,
who likes the ocean, out-
doors, adventure. No de-
pendents. Box #7453

HAVE MORE NOW.
SWPM, 6", fit, lSQlbs,
brown hair, blue eyes,
ISO SWF 18-30. Calls.
BOX #7383

LEFT WING LIBERAL
- SWM, looking for Lib-
eral SF, interested in pol-
itics, art, theater & labor
issues. Enclose photo. Re-
spond to: Box #7504

LIFE IS GOOD - Want
to share? Successful, fit,
good looking, SJMNS, 36,
non-drinker, ISO Physi-
cally fit, emotionaEy se-
cure woman, 30-36. I
enjoy bicycling, movies,
opera, cats, kids, inti-
mate conversation & ad-
ventures. Note/photo ap-
prec. Box #7478

DINING, DANCING,
MOVIES, ETC.

If this sounds good, we
could have fun. SWM, 38,
seeks SWF, 25-40. Box#
7394.

DOWN TO EARTH :

SWM, 35, responsible, se-
cure, attractive, likes out-
doors, skiing, golf, mov-
ies, dimier. Seeks attrac-
tive, SDWF, for LTR.
Written replies prefd.

LONER SWM
38, 5'9", 165, drug-free,
alcohol free, serene smok-
er, world traveled, likes
concerts, camping seeks
slim childfree SWF 21-38
Box #7391

ORIGINAL
INDIVIDUAL

Attractive SWM, 24,
smoker w/unique person-
ality & diverse interests.
ISO of smart, uncommon,
SWF, 19-24 for LTE. No
Drugs. Box #7393.

PLAYFUL ANGEL
Artistic, eclectic, nice
looking, cute, SWPM, 37,
6'2", ISOlbs, fit., I howl at
the moon & dance in the
dark. Highly affectionate,
outgoing, sensual & ro-
mantic. Ready to settle
down with a special
quirky lady who's cute,
pretty or sexy in her own
special way, slender, A
smarty pants & silly,. 26-
40, Letter or calls, photo
welcome will reciprocate.
Final offering, I hope?
Princeton area. BOX
#7450

PRINCETON
SCEBNTIST

DWJM, 5'10", 165 lbs,
ISO SWF (40-50) who
likes personal growth,
equality, TV, humor, con-
versation Box #7482

SENSITIVE & ROMAN-
TIC - SWM, 31, tired of
the bar scene, tall, at-
tractive, easy going & old
fashion. Enjoys: Sports,
movies & the beach.
Loves animals & chil-
dren. Looking for a spe-
cial lady. Box #7503-

SJM, 41, KING SIZE
PROFESSIONAL -
Great sense of humor,
wishes the pleasure of
the company of a SWF,
30's to share life with. I
am independent, a home
owner & I like to have
fun exploring the country
side. I also enjoy flea
markets, photography,
pets & lots more. Do not
delay, this offer will ex-
pire soon. Box #7404

SWM, 35
Clean cut, easy going,
considerate & affection-
ate ISO SF w/similar
qualities. No drugs or
head games. Letters
prefd. BOX #7396

SWPM 47
Heavyset, 6'1", Esq.,
seeking cheerful SDPF,
35-50, for friendship,.dat-
ing, romance, LTE via
dinner, theater, music,
travel. Box #7410.

WARM & GIVING
DWJM, 52, 6'3"*4, 248
lbs, light complexion, n/s,
has no children, seeking
to make a new life with a
serious Jewish woman.
Understanding, STRESS
LESS, sincere, warm and
HONEST. Attractive,
5*7" or taller, 39-52 with
a good figure. I have no
baggage. Kids ok, light
drinking, smoking also
ok Make an investment,
call Box#7384 you never

_ WINTER BLAHS
Backside Inn Kes Motel
^oc on water at beautiful

e f f s & 1 bdfm waterfront
apts on water avai1 now

f 1 * 1

WHITE MALE, 45
Seeking female running
companion. Getting ready
for the Midland Run!! Box
#7475.

KEY WEST
T B A T W A T TJARATYTST?

BLUE PAUROTINN
B e a u t i f u l r e s t Ored 1884
B a h a f f i i a n h o m e _ H e a r t

f Q l d T W a ] k t ̂
attract. Clothing opt sun-
deck, trop gardens, heat
pool (useable & pleasur-
able all yr), cont break-
fast. Adults welcome.
Brochure. 800-231-BIRD

0 7 TTTQT'

ADfYPTA'RT.'R
BACHELOR

Clean honest
HSkt^T

ladiei/couples welcome?
Please no calls, a letter is
better!. Box 7445.

SWM, 39
Looking for person or
people to attend movies
with on the weekends, or
maybe a Sunday in the
City. Box 7466.

30 MEN
SEEKING

MEN

LAKE HARMONY
SPLIT ROCK

Poconos. Jack Frost &
Big Boulder Ski areas.

Tlent a condo, twnhse or
single fam home. 2-6
bdrms, kit, liv rm, JrjpL
TV. Ask disc lift tickets.
When you make res toil
agent where you saw ad,
we deduct $25. from the
rental. Lake Harmony
R.E. Inc. 1-800-722-8865

MID-WK B & B SPEC
C U F F PARK INN

Any nn $60. Country
Inn. 600 ac est w/cliffs
overlook Del. Rms w/fpl's.
7 mi of marked trails. X-
C ski rent. 3 stars Mobil

SURF SONG MOTEL
B r a n d Q e w l g g 3 Qr3Xld
E v e n i n g . St . Patty's
w k e n d M a r 1 5 1 6 & 17.
2 nights, 3 days. All 2 nn
full efficiency, suites, 2
T V > S ; m i c r o w a v e s ,
phones, elevator. Motel is
200 ft from beach &
boardwalk, $99/couple for
wkend incl's breakfasts
Sat & Sun & dinner Sat
night.-. 1-800-497-4353.
Parade, Trish Music,
Dancing. Free broeh:
1800 Ocean Ave No.
Wlldwood, NJ 08260

_ _ — _ _ —
"ACOUNTOYINN"

ACTIVITIES GALORE
450 acres heart of Pocono
Mtns, near major attract.
Has 54 hole golf, tennis,
indr/outdr pools, nautilus
fitness ctr, game rm, 2
great Testaurants, hom-
estyle; cooking. Relaxed
atmosphere. Family fun,
planned activities, cbrp
outines. Murder Mys &
Theme Wkends, Gala_

n i c "Wkends,
^ F

broch & info 1-800-
Manor-47. Mountain
Manor Inn & Golf Club,

"AMERICA'S LITTLE
SWITZERLAND"

Jim

BI-WM - 25, 6 ft, 180 lbs,
clean cut, good looking,
seeking buddy to work
out or hang-out. Bos #
7412

35

PA. 18337. 800-225-6535

NETHERCOTT INN
BED & BREAKFAST

"Our Dream Come True".
" W i n t e r R u n a w a y
Wkend" NOW! Don't
wait! Winter pkgs avail
spec! wkends. Ski Elk
Mtn many X/S areas.
Tube down Mt. Tome.
Snowmobile on trails
avail on Bails to Trails
sect or a priv snowmobile
club? Enjoy fun & laughs
prov in a Murder Mys?

rafting,. Mtn" biking,
swimming. Antique

toric mansion & museum.
Stay at elegant restored
Tnn at Jim Thorpe. 23
rms, priv baths, Victorian
decor, classic cuisine,
35% disc, Sun-Thurs
(excl holidays). AAA 3 di-
amond. 1-800-329-2599

6 0 Vacation
Rentals

c°?<*o.

SEEKING
WOMEN

BIWF, 33 PETITE Relax & enjoy charming
Attractive, athletic, n/s, 1893 B&B. Call for rates.
ISO fit, active PF, any Ees a must!. AAA Appv'd. Jacuzzi;
race for Arts, skiing, Midwk disc avail. Char- ™;w,s'A

Jixr?1~,,f + n AT
dancing, fun! Friends lotte & John Keyser, Inn- B??i?n A . S ^ L , ™
.c—i -B-L nian i, , „ Qt.,,™...., *><, §1100/wk. 908-566-15eb.
first. Box 7397.

4 5 Personal
Services

keepers. Starrucca, Pa.
18462. 717-727-2211. Fax
717-727-3811

OCEAN CITY, N J

FRENCH COUNTRY-
SIDE - Renovated stone
barn in Brittany sleeps 6
comfortably. New kit,

f

working out. Box#7414 Box #7446

MUSIC A PASSION -
SWPM seeking petite
SWF, 38-45 who enjoys
jazz or: classical fflusic,
health conscious & inter-
esting in playing tennis.

Box # 7387

TRAVELER
62, WM, 215 lbs, 6'2",
likes to cruise, dine out,
classical music, opera,
theater ISO WF 48-58,
similar interests BOX #
7405

o/4-oodb.

" RESERVE NOW for the bath, w.c , wshr/dryr,
i p-ii expected BONANZA '96 convenient base for day
" SUMMER SEASON. Be trips to Mont St. Michel,

Wfile Tnmoo aa Early Bird. Call the Normandy Beaches, wine
Esa 9oS magnificent Watson's Re- country, Paris. Weekly

' gency Suites in Ocean rentals. Call for brochure
: City, New Jersey. Also 215-862-5522

BEAUTIFUL Nudis t call about our inexpen- _ - -
Swim Club right in your sive Winter/Spring Get- GETAWAY AT THE
backyard. ; Heatedk pool,. Away Weekends. JEnjoy a SHORE- $180 per eou-
hot tub, sun deck, social family and/or romantic p i e : g coruse candlelight
activtates, family atmos- weekend. Lounge & exer- dinner ( a real find - New
phefe. Call now member- cise in our year round y o r k Times) + one night
ship is limited. 908-647- swimming pool and spa. accommodation + break-
2310 800-445-9944 fast. Green Gable Inn

609-492-3553.
Gay CrfePton - Thurs8 U ^ o C OP?

03542

PEGASUS B&B IN

-1-

& ? ^ e n X ^ S ^ e HILTON HEAD - l)is-
POB 2303 PtonNJ 03542 _ _ _ _ _ g ^ J ^ V e o - f c Rentals toll-ftee
GERMAN - Scandina- 80 mi NYC. Near Del f o r ° ^
vian, European, South Water Gap. Ski at Tan- *
America, Asian high glewood Mtn. Cozy liv =
school exchange students rms, porch, spec'l break- MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.
arriving in August. Be- fast. Hiking. $45-$70/rm - Oee'anfront condos with
come a host family. Call for 2. 717-296-4017 oceanside pooL: Sleeps 6-
toll-free American Inter- , „„„„ „_ . , . , 8. Weekly or monthly
cultural Student Ex- POCONO MTNS rentals avail. Off-season
change 1-800-SIBLING. GETAWAY $475/wk. 908-940-2048
« ™ — — — = = ™ — = Eamada Inn. Nestled in
50 Inns &

Lodges
picturesque forest set- NANTUCKET ISLAND
* i ! i g n t /

G e t a , w a y o i p / P ' SALES AND RENTALS
$79.95/couple. Ski/stay
^ J 9 | f ^v r - R nn 8 9^ & N o w Poking spring &

^ V 8 ° ° 2 5 1 summer 1996 vacation
r e n t a l s . Over 1000 pri-

POCONO PLAZA vate homes! All price
' B t l t i

Another good reason to try The Princeton Packet Personal Timelll

ffiADLINE (max 25 characters)

AD COPY (6 lines are free - max 21 characters per line)
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Must include punctuation and spacing.
The following information is confidential and necessary to send out instructions you'll need.

Name ;
Address
Town _State Zip
Phone •

I'd like the ad to appear in the following category:
Q Women Seeking Men • Men Seeking Women • Just friends

i • Seniors Seeking Seniors • Alternative Life-Styles
; Mail to:

The Princeton Packet, Inc., P.O. Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08540
• Q MC • Visa Expiratign Date ' _ ^

; Card Number '_ .
' Signature -
Q Check Q Money Order

GUIDELINES: Anyone seeking a long-term monogamous relationship may advertise in the Personals.
; Abbreviations are permitted only to indicate gender preference, racs and religion. We suggest your ad
• contains a self-dascription, age range, lifestyle and avocations. Ads containing explicit sexual anatom-
', ical language will not ba accepted. Tha Princeton Packet reserves the right to reject any advartise-
; merit. You must be 1a years of age or older to place a Classified ad in The Princeton Packet. No ads

will ba published seeking persons under 18. DISCLAIMER: The Princeton Packel assumes no liability
I for the content or reply to any personal ad. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content
' of and all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made against The
', Princeton Packet as a result thereof.The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold The Princeton'
: Packet and its employees harmless from ail costs, expenses (including reasonable attorney fees),
1 liabilities and damages resuming from or caused by She publication or recording placed by ihe
; advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. By using Personal Time, the advertiser agrees not

to leave his/her telephone number, last name, or address in his/her voice message. CANCELLATION
; OF PROMOTION: Ads not appearing in issue requested will appear in next available issue as long as
•; the promotion is in effect. The Classified promotion may be cancelled at any time.

Why
be

alone,

.when you can be
TOGETHER?

Read Personal Time

DISNEY AREA NE/ f ̂ V ? 8.°°-2

Fully furn 2 & 3 bdrm 2610 for info & prices.
lux condos w/wshr, dryr, POCONO PLAZA a p
micro, 2 color TV's/VCR. HOWARD JOHNSON r a n S e s - ' B e s t selection
R t i ctr pool 'g.away. Great skiing n o w !

g}j a w n e e o r Camel-
. deluxe ac- T I l e Manry People
: conWn- N^UBl

Recreation ctr, pool,
sauna, jacuzzi/tennis cts.
5 min Disney Main gate.
Tiffaney 1-800-377-4508

SPLIT ROCK LODGE tal breakfast, ski lift tick- - A -nv; „„«
4 Seas Lakeside Mtn et. $45pp/pn, dbl mdwk, Open Mon-Fn unti
Lodge. Country dining, $65pp/pn, dbl wkends/
wooden ceilings, fpls, holidays. Indoor pool,
white sand beach, indr/ saunas, mini-golf, arcade --—.-• .- ,. ̂
outdr pools, children's games, restaurant, night- Of North Carolina. Ke-
prog"s boats, tennis, golf, ly entertainment. Off Int serve one or more weeks
skiing, hiking, biking, 80, exit 48, Stroudsburg, at a private home m the
fishing 1000 quiet & Pa. 1-800-777-5453 dunes of Batty Hawk. 4
pristine acres of mom- "„ „_ „„ • bedrooms, 2 baths, out-
tains forests lakes & SAVE 50% side shower, 2 levels of
s i S a m s explort l by EARLY BOOKINGS Hving space both with
skis, bikes or on foot. Save $$$. Homes W pools decks (oceaiv view), _ a/c,
Don't forget to climb leg-' & condos mins to Disney cable TV, VCR micro-
endarv "Spht Rock" ob- & beaches!! Full kits, 2 wave. Near breakers and
erv deck for Poc Mtns baths, Jacuzzi, tennis & bay. $750/week. CaU 609-
iew 1-800-255-7625. gym- Area's largest at 443-1374 for availability.

' - low rates. 1-5 bdrms,
BOCA RATON $59. 1-800-992-6007. Fax ̂

Catering &
Entertainment

serv
view

SEGUSO-BASSETT !o7:847-66327 Condotels' 65
Tennis Ctr/Mission Bay. of Magic World.
Adult training Jr. Acad- .
emy, furn 1 & 2 bdrm SEASCAPE MANOR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
apts. Wkly/mo, pool, fit- BED & BREAKFAST
ness. 800-417-3783' Esc to cozy, romantic re- ONE MAN BAND - Key-

CAPE MAY treat. Holly & Oak filled boardist, Perfect enter-
•wronrjT WTfiTT TTOTT«?'R slope on hnl, Seascape tainment, You'll love the

Quiet S & t * t Manor overlooks Sandy variety. Ed, 609-275-6881
pkg. Open all year. 808 Hook & sparkhng_ ocean „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ „ _ _ .
Washington it, Cape spae decks antique filled " *
May NJ 08204 For res. rms tastefully dec logs 70
609-884-7123 or 1-800- ° u™ . ^ ^P1; delicious
399-7123. Host Innkeep- breakfast. Hot choc anti-
ers: The Wood Family. 3ueI?& refresh walk on

beach, read by fire, can-

Music &
Dramatic

Instruction
CHIMNEY HILL B&B aielit dinners. Romantic

SKI FREE wkends, esc hustle &
Wkday ski pkg for 2 $105 bustle, or a gift for loved
ski free w/wkend ski free ones, res your esc today!
pkg. One of the loyliest March spec $75/March ser P laDO-
old houses...an architects nieht dbl occ. Res for z • : , • . . .
treasure "N.Y. Times". ^ S m e r l e a s now High- compositon Arranging.
Designer showcase home l a n ds , NJ 908-291-8467 B^f " P r " £ * %^TS lnta'
on cover of Country Inn's caU bUy-da<S-UD 16.
Magz w/ stone sun rm, 5 SPRING LAKE B & B ;
fpls, Ig rms, canopy beds Priv place for 1, rdman PIANO/GUITAR In-
w/priv baths. Explore 8 inn for 2. 1 block to struction - Experienced
ac estate with min to ski ocean. Jog our lake, walk teacher on faculty of Rat-
& Lambertvi l le /New our pond, stroll ocean gers & Temple Univ. All
Hope. 609-397-1516. 207 beach, sit on Viet, porch, levels, sensitive with
Goat Hill Rd, Lam- Open all yr, gift cert'f. children. 609-538-0830,
bertville, NJ 08530. 908-449-2010 broch/res. Lawrenceville.

jHVlust fee 18 years or older)
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firm
per-

son to underwrite and ser-
vice commercial A/R
loans. Minimum 1 yr. ex

ADMIN ASST - Princeton
based equipment leasing
co seeks individual to han-
dle credit investigations
and general office support.
Applicant must possess
strong organizational and

documentation a must.
mid $20's based on

benefite

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Established Princeton En-
gineering and Surveying
firm seeking qualified can-
didates with 5 + yrs exp.
proficient in WordPerfect
DOS and Windows; Excel,
graphic programs a +. Re-

for supporting a

CLERK - RECEPTIONIST
- For West Windsor Recre-
ation Dept. Full time 9-5
position. Duties include
data entry typing, answer-
ing phone assisting public.
Computer experience a
must. Sa lary com-
mensurate with experi-
ence and ability. Call 609-
799-6141 for application

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Export Sales - Immed
opening for energetic,
team-focused individual,
capable of performing mul-
tiple tasks in our Customer w_, r_
Svc. & Export Depts. Re w e r e

HTML EDITOR

sausage link is a no-
brainer. However, what

looking for are
HTML editors who can de-

le sizzle and

HORTICULTURE - Lead-
ing interior landscaping
firm has position open. No
exp necessary - we will
train. Lawrenceville & Prin-
ceton areas. Use of per-
sonal auto req'd - ex-

L1BRARY DIRECTOR
For small community-
oriented public library.
Resp. inci. training & work-
ing with volunteer staff.
Program development,

TELEMARKETING
RESEARCH INTERN
NEEDED!! - Bloomberg Fi- $10 - $20 per hour "
nancial Markets seeks in-
dividual to assist with The Princeton Packet Tnc.-
scanning photos and other j S looking to hire one ex-
various office duties. Must perienced commission
be a team player with

shooting, supply technical
product iniormation order

o Board of Trustees, p
hours Ptelse fw

t i0am-2pm-
in' toS__? Hodglm Our

08648

ACCOUNTANT

ZS Associates is a rapidly
growing international man-
agement consulting firm.
We are seeking a bright,
motivated, degreed ac-
countant to be located in
our Princeton, NJ office.
This position will be re-
sponsible for all aspects of
daily financial activities, in-

ADMIN. ASST. - To pri-
vate banker in asset man-
agement business. De-
gree required, banking ex-
perience a plus. Bright,
energetic, easily adaptable
individual with good com-
munication, organizational
and office skills req'd.
Strong math and computer
skills in word processing
and Lotus a must Prior
cash handling experience
also helpful. Good benefits
& salary commensurate

and communication skills,
be able to prioritize mul-
tiple responsibilities and
work independently in a
challenging environment.

We offer a competitive sal-
ary and -comprehensive
benefits. Please send or
fax your confidential re-
sume and salary require-
ments to: Sherry L. Bach-
man, Van Note-Harvey

;, P.O., P.O. Box

Hamilton, Hillsborough,
Franklin, East & West
Windsor Twp. Full & P/T
position avail. For per-
sonal interview call Jen-
nifer at 908-806-4734 or
908-429-0202. Welcome
Wagon, EOE.

Box

submit re

267 Mon-
^ 8 8 5 2 oV

yooo^ or

pn y p . , , . - p

SOR - NYC Firm moving

statements, man-

mid $30K + benefite. Must
possess know|edge of PC

CUSTOMER WORK
Local co. has immed P/T
some F/T, long/short term
openings. Flex hrs. Benes.
Advancements. No exp
nee. Ideal for students 17+
or as 2nd income

Call 609-799-2343

ordination with our IL please,
headquarters. Require-
ments include time and
expense billing experience
and excellent PC and
spreadsheet skills. Strong
communication and time
management skills.

ss «

egant pages that put users
in the driver's seat Com-
petence in Netscape
Frames, tables, plug-ins or
Java scripting is a starting
point We're also inter-
ested in folks who've dab-
bled in the Microsoft Net-
work environment. Join
these with a keen sense of
how users use information
and we have something to
talk about.

the way, if you're a

you clean at home better
than anyone you know?
Yes? We have a spot for
you at Molly Maid. We
need someone who is
resp., reliable, & hard-
working. We will teach you
our system. F/T weekday
hrs. Call 609-448-6243 to
join our team.

IMAGING/OCR
DEVELOPMENT/

SUPPORT

to: Personnel Committee,
Pennington Public Library,
30 No. Main St, Pen-
nington, NJ 08534.

LIFEGUARD - F/T, P/T.
Starting 5/25/96. No exp./
training nee. Ages 15 &
up. Central NJ area. Call
609-426-4252.

N?0_3_S_
calls please.

RETAIL

P/T s/s help for Drapery
Dept-So. Brunswick. Days/
Wknds, Pd hol/vac, emp
disc, comp wages-will
train. Call Liz 908-328-
9863.

0005.

:?S Associates offers a

;401(k) plan, and op-
portunities for growth and
"advancement. Equal op-
Iportunity employer. Send
•or fax resume and salary
^requirements to:

*• Human Resources
• l'\ ZS Associates,
' . -1800 Sherman Ave.,
.; Suite 700,
"» Evanston, IL 60201.
> Fax:847-864-0646.
!> No telephone
I* inquiries, please.

•ACCOUNTANT - (CPA
;OK). Currently self-
; employed with time to op-
'erate bookkeeping school
"in Trenton. Partnership op-
• portunity. 215-291-0400.

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT - Individual with
at least one year experi-
ence needed for growing
company in Princeton to
work with several Account
Executives in a very busy
and diverse position.

and "follow-up ability to
work independently and
problem solve are all
needed to be successful in
this position. Good tele-
phone skills and knowl-
edge of WordPerfect a
must. Knowledge of data-
base program a plus. Call
Pat Wheeler at 609-924-
3800. EOE.

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT - Major real es-
tate developer seeks
sharp candidate with
strong WordPerfect/Lotus
skills. Flexibility a must &
real estate background a
plus for this high visibility,
high energy position in a
country club setting in the
Princeton area. Respond

ADVERTISING - Sales
Account Executive. Local
TV station
astfc entry level sales pro-
fessional. Responsibilities
incl. developing new ac-
counts and a variety of

• • ' duties plus
TV corn-

lent communication skills
required. Knowledge of
communication software a

to:

- The
Club

mature, responsible indi-
vidual for position as Head

fir., New York, NY 10001

COMPUTERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

USSP {a Novell Platinum

fe£ed_ Send resume to:
P e r s o n n e l Manager,
^ZBH TV 25, 77 Shady
[_.,-,„ T r e n t o n NJ 08619.

B A
NO
Lets

R T
EXP
net

E N D
NEC,

in the

E R
Will
mix

S - - -
Train.
in '96!

609-734-0707 aft 10am.

- Op-
;.portunity for entry level po-
sition with growing Trenton
Jbased company. Duties
flncl: tax examination/col-
flections. Applicants should
»-6ossess BS degree. Sal-
ary S20-25K. Please sub-
Jtttit resume to: R. Kar-
fwoski, 15 W. Front St, 3rd
»fl,-Trenton, NJ 08608.

A C C O U N T S R E C E I V -
JABLE/Accounts Payable -
?>jfw position. Must have
Jexj>., w/computerized sys-
»tem. Send resume to Box
*992, do Packet Publica-
-<'np PO Box 350, Prince-
•|on. NJ 08540.

I., Skill-
man NJ 08558 or fax: 609-
466-8638.

ADMINISTRATIVE AST
SISTANT - Seeking organ-
ized and efficient person
to work in a fast paced of-
fice to perform a full array
of office. duties. Job re-
quires good writing & com-
munication skills, excellent
typing and proficiency with
MS Word & Excel. Send/
fax resume to: Advanced
Magnetics, Inc. HR Dept,
104 Carnegie Center,
Princeton, NJ 08540. Fax:
609-520-0620.

BOOKKEEPER/SECRE-
TARY - A/P, A/R, no P/R.
Good computer skills.
Windows, Peachtree,
Knowledge of Govt taxes
& forms. 30-40 hrs/Wk.
Central Jersey Nurseries.
Hillsborough. 908-359-
4652 or fax 908-359-4479.

BUS PERSON - All shifts.
Call for an appt 609-924-
1707.

CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED - For exciting 8
week Summer Camps in
So. Brunswick July 1st
thru Aug. 23rd. Ideal for
college students/Teach-
ers. Exp. working w/chil-

Bruccole'ri, PO Box 701,
Monmouth Jet, NJ 08852.

sive resource for corp.
computing, LAN & WAN
Integration, Host Internet
set-up and designs plus
authorized sales & service
for all major computer
brands. Seven Princeton-
based locations.

TECHNICAL SALES
&CNES

Novell CNE, or Microsoft
NT Certified, capable of
selling and installing to
EXISTING Fortune ac-
counts. Over $100,000 yr
potential.

SERVICE TECHNICIANS
Key openings for top ser-
vice techs/cable installers
with HP, Apple, Compaq,
& Epson A+ certs, and 3-5
years exp. Field service
and in-house. Princeton
area. Call Mr. Mosse, 609-
466-9400, X28, or FAX
609-466-9292.

COOKS - And kitchen
help needed. Exp. neces-
sary. F/T, excellent wages
609-631-0500.

COUNSELOR
Social Work/Psychology
degree or equivalent.

ends or nights. Benefits.
Call 609-520-0046.

DESIGNER - (FT) High
end conceptual, develop-
ment & design. Detail-
oriented, organized &
Excel under pressure. Ex-
tensive experience in
MAC/ll lustrator/Page-
Maker/Pre-press. Call

CHILD CARE - Care for
children in your onw
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning Inc
help you. Free insurance.

Oversee students in alter-
native residential mental
health program. 908-873-
2212

DEVELOPMENT/Public
Relations - Invention Fac-
tory Science Center at his-
toric Trenton Roebling
Works, Chambersburg.
Proposal preparation,
donor research, fundrais-
ing, marketing, quarterly
newsletter, database
mgmt, special events, stu-
dent programs. Need ex-
cellent computer & com-
munication skills, self-
motivation, ability to work
well with people, BA/BS
plus min. 3 yrs. experi-
ence. Energetic atmos-
phere, competitive salary,
opportunity for growth.
EOE. Send resume to De-
velopment Office, Inven-
tion Factory Science Cen-
ter, 650 S. Broad St.,
Trenton, NJ 08611-1822.

DRIVERS - Solo & Teams,
$2,000.00 Sign On. Top
Teams Earn. $104,000+,
Top Trainers Earn 70K.
Major Benefits/Motel &
Deadhead Pay. Covenant
Transport 800-441-4394.
Students call 800-338-
6428.

EDITOR
FULL-TIME

American Appraisal As-
sociates, Inc., the interna-
tional leader in valuation

we're also interested in
those who can delicately
season a salsa verde.

WEB ARTiST
On day its Impressionism,
the next its Abstract Ex-
pressionism. In either
case, we have part time/
freelance opportunities

artist
Web

pages that are sufficiently
heavy to convey a theme
and carry it through an en-
tire package, but light
enough to squeeze
through tight bandwidths
in less time than it takes to
climb the front steps at the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art.

If you have the vision and
insight to create such
pages, we have the
Muses to inspire you to do
your greatest work.

SYSTEMS
ADMINISTRATOR

If you're the kind of person
who needs to "know it all"
before you're willing to
start tackling a project, this
job is not for you.

We need a part time sys-
tems administrator for our
web site who is comfort-
able with riding dynamic
waves of changes, fear-
less in the face of steep
learning curves and tight
deadlines.

The person we're looking
for must be competent in
Unix web site administra-
tion/programming, but cu-
rious and flexible enough
to work in such diverse

experience in DOS-based
imaging systems/Optical
Character Recognition.
Multi-user SQL-based im-
aging system; experience
with Frequent Filer a plus.
Image Compression and
manipulation techniques

algorithms, Optical
Recognition,

Calera/Caere software,
network based fax serv-
ers, image enhancement
System Development Kit
software, Window's API
set, C/C++ Visual Basic
programming and system
integration work a must.
Effective verbal/written
communication skills/abil-
ity to communicate w/user
and technical communi-
ties. Windows NT experi-
ence a plus. Fax resumes
to Sarah Rodgers, 609-
683-7523 or send to PO
Box 888, Princeton, NJ
08542-0888. No phone
calls please.

INSURANCE - Claim Rep-
resentative EBl Co., a
customer focused Workers
Compensation carrier, has
an immed. opening for a
Sr. Level Claims Rep. w/ 3
to 5 yrs of NJ Workers
Compensation exp. to
work in our Princeton, NJ
branch. In addition to a
strong technical back-
ground in NJ Workers
Compensation, the suc-
cessful candidate will have
4 yr college degree, strong
written & verbal comm.
skills, & the ability to work
in a team environment.

ling from ini-
tial contact w/ injured
workers until resolution of

fications. Salary according
to qualifications. Free fam-
ily membership also avail-
able. Please send resume
and names of three refer-
ences to Dr. S. Miller,
Helth & Coping Research
Center, Fifth Floor, 215
South Broad Street, Phila-
delphia, PA 19107.

LPN - Managed Care Co.
looking to staff new divi-
sion. Verbal & written
communication skills re-
quired. Computer skills
helpful. Fax resume to:
609-448-6182 or caii 609-
443-0042

MANAGED CARE COM-
PANY - Looking to staff
new division. Billing expe-
rience necessary. Com-
puter skills required. Fax
resume to: 609-448-6182
or call 609-443-0042.

MARKET RESEARCH
PROGRAMMER - Senior
level position using tabula-
tion software. Requires or-
ganizational abilities, self-
reliance, attention to de-
tail, & frequent interaction
with clients. Send resume
& salary requirements to
Personnel, Matrix, Inc.,
3490 US Route 1, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.

MODEL SEARCH - Kids,
teens, 20's needed. Cover
Girl Studio. Lie. # BWO
193200. 201-261-2042

NEWS EDITOR
Energetic, organized news
veteran with a commit-
ment to excellence sought
to help make our award-
winning, twice-weekly
community newspaper
even better. Exceptional

TELEMARKETING

$10 -$20 per hour

The Princeton Packet Inc.
is looking to hire one ex-
perienced commission
based evening telemar-
keter to join our small but
experienced & profes-
sional subscription sales
team. Our staff earn be-
tween $10 - $25 per hour

:- We
look for maturity, com-
munity knowledge and a
strong belief in the printed
word, if you have a back-
ground in telemarketing
and are available between
the hours of 6-9PM during
the week, Please call Mar-
tin Hilson, 609-924-3244
ext. 500. Leave message

SALES ASST/DATA
ENTRY - Rapidly expand-
ing direct mktg. firm in
Princeton area seeks indi-
vidual to support sales &
mktg. team in fast paced
production oriented posi-
tion. Resp. include data
entry of numerical and edi-
torial info obtained through
research and communica-
tions with vendors plus
some admin, support func-
tions such as filing, faxing
and copying. Candidates
must possess at least 1 yr
previous office exp., excel-
lent data entry skills, be
detail oriented and able to
handle multiple tasks.
Knowledge of Lotus help-
ful. Send or fax resume to:
Nancy Stevens, American
List Counsel, Inc., CN
5219, Princeton, NJ
08543. Fax: 908-874-
4433.

look for
munity knowledge and a
strong belief in the printed
word. If you have a back-
ground in telemarketing
and are available between
the hours of 6-9PM during
the week, Please call Mar-
tin Hilson, S09-924-3244-
ext. 500. Leave message '
TRUCK DRIVER - For 24"
straight truck. Outstanding-
oppty for an exp'd driver.1
You must have a COL'S
at least 5 yrs exp. Must'toej
thoroughly familiar w/ NYC
Boras incl Chinatown. The
right driver will have" ,1a
clean driving record, will-
ing to work hard & able to
think independently in .re-
turn we will provide you' w7
an excellent starting salary
+ OT. Brand new equips
mant & steady workf Gall
908-274-0289 ext. 705. : - '

WAITERS/WAlTRESSE
- Needed for P/T - F/T pi
sitions. Exc working corte
tions. 609-987-0606P-PE
ace of Asia,' Mercer-Mc
Lawrencevilie. ' \ .
WAITRESS/WAITER --Fulj

Day and evening
Call "

:. The I
Bayard La.
609-924-1707.

110
&

ful. Computer Info sys--
terns, Medic software;a
plus. Min. 3 yrs exp., -Exe.
pay & benefits. Please
send resume & saiaryre-
quirements to: GK-PQA;
585 Cranbury Rd., East
Brunswick NJ 08816 • - -
DENTAL ASSISTANT •-
Wanted P/T for growirig
family practice. Exp.
prefd, but will train:
Please call 609-275-5400.
DENTAL ASSISTANT/REr
CEPTIONIST - Exp".
prefd, but not req'd. Gail
609-243-0200. v ^ -

DENTAL ASST - F/T for.
congenial office. No week-

L/.V'/A^:

•> _&

t
*

The Princeton Packet, a family-owned group of
quality newspapers has the following full & part
time positions available.

* i-r, * " ' * -

•- r.v-v
• . " _ • - < • " „ . ' • . .

Want to be a big fish in a small pond? "Want to make
an important difference in the daily operations of a
medium sized business? Immediate opportunity
exists for a hands-on computer professional to
work at a family owned group of quality
newspapers in Princeton. The successful candidate
will have 2-3 years of hands-on1 experience writing
and modifying COBOL programs. Experience with
HP critical, and PC networking (Novell
environment) desirable. Other work experience
should include PC/DOS, Windows and dBase. This
high-visibility, ^growth position is critical to our
operation and our end-users.

CASH RECEIPTS CLERK
(Part t ime)
Good bookkeeping skills and det_3 oriented a
must-

CREDIT & COLLECTIONS
HEPRESENTATiVE
Credit and collections experience, excellent phone
skills and customer service attitude required.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Customer service exper ience , some
bookkeeping/accounting experience, excellent
phone and service anude and follow through skills
necessary.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
We are seeking an experienced Account Executive
to join our sales team in the North Princeton
territory. We offer ample room for personal
fulfillment and earnings growth for those who are
ready, willing and able to seize the opportunity.
Creativity, entrepreneurship and a commitment to
customer service are keys to landing the position. If
you have a minimum of two years selling
experience (advertising space sales desired), do not
miss this opportunity to move your career forward.

NEWS EDITOR
Energetic, organized news veteran with a
commitment to excellence sought to help make our
award-winning, twice-weekly community
newspaper even better. Exceptional editing,
headline-writing and story development skills a
must. Send resume and writing samples that reflect
your work to Randy Bergmann, Managing Editor,
The Princeton Packet, Inc. (PP). P.O. Box 350,
Princeton NJ. 08542 EOE/M/F/D/V. We offer an
excellent benefits package including medical,
dental, life. 40100 and profit sharing, as well as
congenial and intelligent colleagues.

TELESVIARKETER
We have an immediate opening for an Experienced
Telemarketer in our Classified Department. S8-$12
per hour. Call for immediate consideration. Hours
6-9 Mon.-Thurs. Call 609-924-3244 X507.

ADVERTISING
COORDINATOR/SALES
ASSISTANT (Part Time)
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 8:3Oam-5:30pm. Princeton
location. Excellent customer service & phone skills.
Assist staff with ad layout, correspondence,
phones, filing and reception duties. Will train sales
skills; Must be PC literate with good ryping'word
processing skills. MAC or other graphic arts
experience a plus. Some college education
preferred. Detail and deadline oriented.

Our full time positions come with an excellent
benefits package including Health, life, dental, and
long term disability insurance. 40100 & profit
sharing. Send resume including salary requirement
to; The Princeton Packet, Inc. (PP1 P.O. Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542. ATT; Human Resources.
EOE/M/F./D.V.

Seaport of the newspaper you read.

&"

-CkERtCAL-- F/T. Multi- COUNTERPERSON-En- tor., rTtfeide^ candidate p e ' a k perforrnarice and
f° r t h l ? . P°?*o n s n o u l d have a desire to push thatl t 2

medical, denial,
k ) a n d p^m s h a r l

il i l
L 0 ^ " 1 * - ^ ™ e S 5 f c ^ o ^ * S l p ^ i l ^ jor".lhte pwiaori •" should RS_ a _S£_-to"5__i «_C " g " " ^ P«sen_ffloi_. EBl _ S : ^ _ . W - - , ... A. .

andafnerafdataintw Sn needed F/T. Printing/copy- ^ y e at least_ years ex- eWeiope,we have a place ° S e r e «•% tea
f
m members i n g a s Veil as congenial ENVIRONMENTAL Wrth ped.atnc expenence

^FTwnrri nmri<S™? tn i™ experience a+. Call Penence in technical re- UQU „ £ (^ | , h o m e ^ the oppfy to positively arfd intelligent colleaaues CAPITALISM needed immediately for
J ' W O r a p r o c e s s i n f l > l ° - J im 609-924-2013 Po r t , f d l t ' n 9 a n d Possess change our insured" work S e n d r e Sume and writing Rapidly expanding envi- on-going case.

D e excellent arammar and W E B SALES environments. If you have samples that reflect vour ronmental/Health Com- Call 609-921-2727A/R aTd fiUng excellent grammar and
self-motivated and willing CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - spelling skills. Accurate R F P R F « S E N T A T I V I = the creativity & drive to w7iriTio:

to adapt easily to many Earn up to $2,000 +/mo. typing skills, WordPerfect HOW do vou ̂ 1 some t a k e advantage of this w o m l ° -
n m » * A , ™ « » ™ , ™ TO|lli m c n ] i s e s ^ s O [ ̂  LOTUS are neces- U^Z. that most clients" ^ P ^ - P l e a s e forward

pany seeks motivated, Patient Care, inc.

ery,
ceton, NJ 08540.

Rd, Prin- C89694. Refundable fee. deadlines are also impor- ) f a r e D a s s j 0 n a t e 08540, Sharon Hardifer, E O E

CUSTOMER SERVICE „ " L C S f t " „ „ " ! " a b o uJ, «?? possibilities Of MHU.
the World Wide Web and

required.
CLERICAL. ASSISTANT - SUPERVISOR
Full time. We have an ex- Manufacturer and distribu- VUP nffpr nreat honpfifc in
cellent opportunity for a tor of artists' materials to- - - - . " i . _??I.D _-I?-L, tions for
sharp hands on individual cated at NJ TPK Exit 8A
looking for a challenging has above position avail.

Team players, who are PHYSICIAN - To join Law-
tired of climbing corporate rence Twp native with
ladder & want to earn family practice in beautiful
what they are worth by Mt. Dora, 20 miles north of
making a difference. Com- Orlando FI Very little

M/F/D/V. mission & bonuses. 908- managed care in well run
^ r- r-,^ r- , . . . , • -—•• „ . 745-5800 local hospital. Send re-
OFFICE MANAGER & Ac- sume to Henry J. Riehter,

answer these ques- INSURANCE counts Receivable - Busy SALES/OFFICE AS- MD. (Notre Dame H.S.

a n r j 4 O I K if inter-

we would
you.

ness office. Duties include: paced environment &
billing payment transac- computer literate, ideally in
tions & data Entry. Ideal Excel, Lotus, and Word-
candidate must have good Perfect. Experience in a
communication & organi- distribution to retail envi-
zational skills & Type at ronment preferred. This is
least 45/WPM. 1 yr of pre- a hands-on role managing
vious office experience is multiple priorities. We offer
required. Knowledge of opportunity, a pleasant
computers AS400 /Lotus working environment in a
1-2-3 & AmiPro preferred, small office with competi-
Please send resume to: tive salary and benefits.
^ n I ̂ ~ ^ T v ^ ^ t ^ t r ^ i ^ i ^ ^ t**. f""»r 'v t • *K*r 'i 'l*m ** IA **. .A.!-1.1 **> ^** m *** r* * *~* tl

Recruiter-Editor
American Appraisal

Associates
600 College Road East

Suite 2000
Princeton, NJ 08540

our clients, then C.S.R. wanted for active medical practice seeks SISTANT - Full time posi- Graduate). 2516 A2 S.E.-
like to hear from Professional Liability Dept. J?Ke cnarge person tor ot- t i o n Requires excellent Anchorage Cove, Port St

License & Experience a t l c e manager position & p^one skills, computer lit- Lucie, FI. 34952. Fax 407^
must. Long tern career op- accounts receivable posi- e r a t e w / working knowl- 398-3361 :

This full time position of- portunity available in Cen- tion. Duties inci: heavy ac- edge of WordPerfect 6.0 a TEACHERS - Conserva-
fers an opportunity to work tral New Jersey. Reply counts receivable & collec- must. $io-$i2/hr com- t j u p aftprnnnn Hphreii
with our clients and our with employee history in- tons, heavy contact with mensurate with expert- Echool 1996 '97 DOS?
creative team in devising eluding record of wages, insurances HMO's, ence. Fax resume to: 609- tions Hebrew Judaic

needs of a diverse * n . P O ^ " * . Pn'nceton, g . ^ t u s t ^ SALESPERSON ^ | ^ | , ^

growing business T V ' p , c . T / T n f l N l q r R ' i p
records management "YPiST/TRANSCRIP-

M/F/D/V

If you're comfortable in an LANDSCAPE MAINTE- . . - , . _ f D r n . . „ i ^ ^ . u a .nai.ayeii.em T- , O M , O T C K
environment that requires NANCE - Lawn mowing w/ N o * Ce.™f'?aam Hi company is seeking expe- J ,ONJ ,,n ." y m f
more brainstorming and tractors & walk behinds. p.wick, £J 08902. Attn: rienced salesperson who tel h e | B h

H
 pr?c f'A $°,

... , teaching than hard sell, Operating a weed eater & H u m a n Resources. | s d e p e n d a b l £ a n d s e l f . curacy & attention to detail
THE Trentonian, PO. Box The position is avail. HANDYMAN - Needed. 2- than you've found it. other power equipment. PROGRAM COORDINA- motivated to handle out- f V „ •?»
231, 600 Perry Street, immed. Please fax resume 3 days per week. NJ driv- General landscape & TOR - Sought by expedi-side sales. Please fax or j~L"°"
Trenton NJ 08602-0231. with salary requirements ers lie. Lite deliveries. PACKET ONLINE property maintenance, tion company promoting send resume to Louise at , , . ,
Attn: Business Office Man- attn: Anthony Moss at Construction experience a Weekdays on large farm/ travel to Central Asia 755 Alexander Road, Prin- c a l Ie. rm!noloay
ger 609-655-5852. plus. 609-799-5050. PACKET ONLINE'E-Mail Estate outside Pen- Main responsibilities in- ceton NJ 08540. Fax #

webmaster (at) pacpub.c- nington. Seasonal. Call C |u d e coordinatinq details 609-452-8038.
"— •"• 6 0 9 - 7 3 7 - 8 6 2 3 - • • • '

HTI^IL EDITOR
Knowing the difference between a hyperlink and a sausage link is a nobrainer.

However, what we're looking for are HTML editors who can deliver both the si2zle and
the sausage.

We have part-time/freelance opportunities available for those ready, willing and able
to build elegant pages that put users in the driver's seat. Competence in Netscape
Frames, tables, plug-ins or Java scripting is a starting point. We're also interested in
folks who've dabbled in the Microsoft Network environment, join these with a keen
sense of how users use information and we have something to talk about.

By the way, if you're a vegetarian and sausage doesn't work for you, we're also
interested in those who can delicately season a salsa verde.

WEB AUTiST
One day its Impressionism, the next its Abstract Expressionism.
In either case, we have part-time/freelance opportunities available for graphic artists

who can create Web pages that are sufficiently heavy to convey a theme and cany it
through an entire package, but light enough to squeeze through tight bandwidths in
less time than it takes to climb the front steps at the Metropolitan Museum of Ait.

If you have the vision and insight to create such pages, we have the Muses to inspire
you to do your greatest work.

SYSTEMS- ADMINISTRATOR
If you're the kind of person who needs to "know it all" before you're willing to start

tackling a project, this job is not for you.
We need a part-time systems administrator for our web site who is comfortable with

riding dynamic waves of changes, fearless in the face of steep learning curves' and tight
deadlines.

The person we're looking for must be competent in Unix web site
aclministration'programmirjg, but curious and flexible enough to work in such diverse
settings as MSDOS and proprietary systems.

If you can keep our site at peak performance and have a desire to push that
envelope, we have a place you can call home.

WEB SALES REPRESENTATIVE.
How do you sell something that most clients have never seen and have no idea what

ro do with it7

If you are passionate about the possibilities of the World Wide Web and can answer
these questions for our clients, then we would like to hear from you.

This full-time position offers an opportunity to work with our clients and our creative
team in devising web marketing strategies that will meet the specific needs of a diverse
client base.

If you're comfortable in an environment that requires more brainstorming and
teaching than hard sell, than you've found it.

PACKET ONUNE
PACKET ONLINE'E-Mail webmaster @ pacpub.com or Call (609) 924-3244, X-182

om or call:

609-924-3244 ext 182

of trips and marketing to
: potential clients. Strong SECVADMIN. Asst - Small

LANDSCAPE MAINTE- communication and organ- Insurance/Financial plan-
NANCE & CONSTRUC- izational skills a must. Trip ning agency in Law'ville.
TION J=OREMAN, As- leader experience pre- Good secretarial & cus-

highly organized individual
with extensive knowledge

D S 6 4 8 i -

Main

Part Time

, As leader experience pre Good Secretarial & cus
ENVIRONMENT/SALES sistant Foreman & Labor- ferred. Excellent p""itinn t-rrrr -"nr,r~ ~H1i~ F-r'rt

LIFE ers - Shearon Environ- for growth. Located in the w/Microsoft Word for Win- 115
Was meant to be fun, with mental Design, a 25 year Princeton area. Please fax dows. Insurance or finan-
travel $, friends & growth, old Design/Build firm with resume and cover letter to cial background helpful,
positive change. If you large commercial accounts Jessica, 908-329-1369. not nee. $24-$28 based » - — » i
think like this we'd like to & construction, is now in- B p - n p . . . . . r n ^ - r on Exp. Fax resume to A D SALES - P/T. Est. arts
add you to our teams. In- terviewing for the above PROGRAMMER - Fast- 609-896-1252 organization needs person
ternational envoronmental positions. We are looking Paced Princeton co. seeks " to sell season program
marketing company rap- for self-motivated hard Person w/2 years + exp. SECRETARY Fund/np b o o k a d s o n commission.
idly expanding in area, working, responsible peo- working with Oracle. N/s ve|Opment Princeton loca- Flex hrs. Your own transp.
C i i & b u s e s pie to lead our crews o f f i c e w/benefits. Send re- t i

 F
B

 1LT'"~?"1' 5~S Begin immed. Must be
" ^ I t i t d t d Ad

g
motivated to succeed. Ad

idly expanding in area, working, responsible peo g ve|Opmen
Commission & bonuses, pie to lead our crews o f f i c e w/benefits. Send re- t i

 F
B

Call for appointment. 908- Valid drivers license, land- sume w/salary history to: , e d ^ . i , e d u ^ I
246-1606 scaping experience and Chr. Retail Devt P O Box g ™ t e ™ P ™ ^ f«**fa

 s a ( e s e x p . p r e f d . Can Eite_
transportation. A class A 723< R , o c SC l

H ' l L N , J ^ 5 3 ' oaring mission oriented abeth, 609-936-1505. •- i
ENVIRONMENT/SALES or B CDL license plus. Ex- or fax to 609-924-1096 ^S lphe re Position ra- ART GALLERY/Picturg
BEAUTY & PLEASURE pect an excellent compenT REAL ESTATE SALES quires excellent data Framer - Experience a +,

Seeking aesthetic-minded sation package from a base, word processing or- but happy to train. 603-
individuals who loves na- leader in the landscape in- Major national home- ganizational skills, desktop 921-0434 or 655-1193/ •
ture 5 & Believes that dustry. Please call or fax bu j |der seeks experienced publishing a plus. Excel- BEAUTICIAN/COSME-
dreams can come true for your resume: Phone 609- n e w h o n i e s salesperson lent salary, benefits, if you TOLOG1ST - Must ba NJ
ttrose who think success- 466-0666; Fax 609-466- f o r f u l u r e M e r c e r gounty are flexible, a self-starter, l censed Flex schedule
fully. Excellent compensa- 4680. Drug free work communities. 5 day work have excellent "people E apply within a? Moft:

^ l ? S S 7 K E ) p I a c e - week includins s ^ r d a y s!cills"and high s t a n d A ^ vffiTKTBIS-
a n d Sunday. Excellent please send resume to: erd Dr Jamesbura EOE •

ies LAW FIRM - Seeks organ- compensation and ben- Newgrange Community f T " L
ized, detail-oriented col- efits package including Outreach Center, 2-4
lege graduate with writing 401 (k) Pl d Chambr S t t S i t

only: 908-246-1606 , p a g ncluding , 4
_ _ _ _ _ _ lege graduate with writing 401 (k). Please send re- Chambers Street Suite c ,. , rf •, : , "

ENVIRONMENT/SALES and computer skills to sume to: 101, Princeton NJ 08542 Excellent opportunity; far
PIONEERS ma d e t f .**•„.*..=• = ^ . ™ „=„•
PIONEERS manage documents for

If you've always wanted large cases. Please fax to
more than the rest, have 609-392-7956 or send re-
done what it takes to get sume to Ruth Scott,
the results & have that Stems & Weinroth, P.O.
positive attitude for sue- Box 1298, Trenton, NJ
cess, our dynamic com- 08607
pany is looking for you for
leadership position in our LAWN CARE - Op-
new offices. Excellent portunity for "' '

, "-- -ommfs- nationat lawn
travel &
Serious

Trafalgar House
Residential, NJ

375 Phillips Boulevard
Trenton, NJ 08618

Attn: JMH

FAX: 609-538-0606

RECEPTIONIST -

SECRETARY - Macintosh

individual seeking fjait
time custodial work in -a

tion starts at $9.50/hr. Call _, „ _ _ „ , „ ,
for interview 908-329- CUSTODIAN - Depend-
1414 able, hard.worker sougra.

• 15 hours per week. Tues-

SECRETARY - Princeton and^Sa l ' u r c te 0 " ^ ' o f 1

per houV,

as wth good work ethic
HAIR STYLIST - Wanted and solid working back- Pu te. r

for unique childens salon d ll f SI'S

, windows 3 1 ablp to 'hformation Desk. No cals
and solid working back . !% ? handle he?vy^workload?-Please- References : re-

for unique childrens salon, ground as well as a prof. S I ' S & T S S ? D ° n n a K self SaSTand manage q^red. We are an Equal
w l / i h hPaid,- v a c a t i o n - ima9e & personality. Com- 9 0 8 ' 8 7 4 - 7 0 1 °- multiple projects. Firm of- Opportunity Employer.
Health benefits. Educa- munication skills both ver- RECEPTIONIST/ fers a good benefit pack- S e n d aPPl'cation wrthre?-
tion. Pennytown Shopping bal & written are a must. SECRETARY age _i§ pteasant working e r e n c e s t o : E r i c G ~en-
_ » § « , ^ n i n 9 t o n N J- t

H e r e , i s a r e a l opportunity SECRETARY c g n d
a

0 ° s
p l e | | a ™ ^ e ™ f e ,d t j Princeton Public L1-

609-466-3787 to advance through, hard Pennington area company to: Administrator, P.O. Box %r
t
ary; 6 | .W!*erspp<?n

uA.o , T V ,o w o r k a n d t a k i n9 o n re" seeks experienced recep-982, Belle Mead, NJ ~ £ 5 I ' X Sr I, -u
HAIR STYLISTS - Hair sponsibility. Serious ca- tionist/secretary to handle 08502. ° 8 5 4 2 - Deadline March
Plus seeking Licensed reer oriented applicants ve r v busy phones and pro- Is- • -, v
S S » l S l l ? e r ^ C V S / _ . r ^ ^ I P T K ^ r r a n b O r y i N J V i d e s e - ^ n a " suPP°rt. SHOE SALES MANAGE- CUTTER - For sewirjg
excellent people/service 609-395-7568. Must be proficient in MENT - Unique Career factory - co. in downtowh
skills. Guaranteed salary, ; WordPerfect 5.1 and have opportunity for exDeri- Princeton seeking a very
^ f b t Dictaphone experience enced ambitious A experienced textile fab^crLmm-ls5lt

n
r?,Q f ™ -fnfn L E G A L ADMINISTRATOR Dictaphone experience, enced, ambitious pro. As- experienced textile fab^c

Call Nick, 908-874-7010 - prof. fast-paced finance Excellent benefits includ- sist owner in management cutter- P/T. Contact Li§a
company seeks prof. M/F ing health/dental and of a better men's & 609-252-1191.

ought. 908-359-4652. 1-800-292-2640. Trenton, NJ 08650.. hold, 908-462-1155 609-860-2737.
requires.
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GARDEN HELPER - For
perennial borders. Mill-
stone. 8-12 hrs/wk. Hours
to suit 1-800-747-9457

GYMNASTICS INSTRUC-
TORS - For Saturday
morning program. Call
609-497-2105.
HALF-TIME HELP - For
housekeeping, groo. shop-
ping, laundry, food prep.,
and some child care. Live
out; must drive. 908-235-
4343 wkdays or 908-359-
7735 eves and wkends.

HOUSEKEEPER - One
day per week - busy cou-
ple seeks organized
Housekeeper for cleaning;
laundry, pressing, light
gardening, grocery shop-
ping, occasional meal
preparation, and errands.
Objective: A beautiful,
neat, sparking town home,
par and fluency in read-
ing, writing, and speaking
English vital! If you love to
maintain attractive sur-
roundings (indoor and out)
and to be appreciated,
ptease call 609-895-9667.

HOUSEKEEPER WANT-
ED .-• Mon-Fri. 6:30am to
1:30pm, Must speak En-
glish. Absolutely smote
freehome. Own transp. All
household duties including
laundry & light ironing.
Princeton Jet. $210/wk.
609-275-5015.

GRGANIST/Choir Director
-•Exp'd need only apply.
Send resume & salary req.
to Pilgrim Presby. Church,
1599 South Broad St,
Hamilton, NJ 08610
Pfl" RECEPTIONIST - For
Dr's office. Hrs: Mon,
Wed, Fri, 4:30 to 8:30pm.
Alt Sat. 9am to noon. Call
609-448-6740.
PATIENT ACTIVITIES
ASST. - Must like to work
yy/large groups & small
groups. Exp with older
populations. Must apply
within at: Monroe Village,
i -'David Brainerd Dr.
Ja'mesburg. EOE.

RECEPTIONIST - Mill-
stone Chiropractic office
seeks friendly individual
for. reception and phones.
Insurance background
helpful, but will train. 908-
446-0082.

RECEPTIONIST - P/T
needed for Princeton Con-
struction/Property "Man-
agement firm. Great
phone personality and
general office experience
required plus ability to
wojk with Windows &
Word. This is a perma-
nent, part jime position,
approx. 25 hrs/week.
Please call Elaine at 609-
921-6651 or fax/mail your
resume to: 609-921-0509 -
The Yedlin Company,
1000 Herrontown Rd, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540.

SALES - Cranbury inside
sales for entertainment co.
Flexible hours. 609-860-
2737.
SALES REP - For award
winning graphic design
studio. Aggessive, articu-
late, & organized person
for new business calls.

- Sates. & MAC. exp_ pref 0.
Flex hrs, pay+%. Dave M-
F 10-5 at 908-359-3400

TELEMARKETING

$10 - $20 per hour

The Princeton Packet Inc.
is looking to hire one ex-
perienced commission
based evening telemar-
keter to join our small but
experienced & profes-
sional subscription sales
team. Our siaff earn be-
tween $10 - $25 per hour
on a regular basis. We
look for maturity, com-
munity knowledge and a
strong belief in the printed
word. If you have a back-
ground in telemarketing
and are available between
the hours of 6-9PM during
She week, Please call Mar-
tin Hifson, 609-924-3244
ext. 500. Leave message

WORD PROCESSOR -
Part Time Evenings 4pm
to 9pm Monday - Friday.
Will transcribe reports di-
rectly from Dictaphone to
IBM PC using WordPer-
fect software. Must know
WordPerfect, type at leas"
60-70 wpm and have good
spelling skills. This is a
busy, fast paced Word
Processing Department
and individual should be
responsible, able to work
independently and have
good detail ability. Please
call Pat Wheeler at 609-
924-3800. EOE.

120 Childcare
Wanted

AU PAIR - Housekeeping
& light cooking. Live in w/
paid expenses. Female.
Clean & neaL Health his-
tory & current exam req'd.
Refs. 908-792-8020.

BABYSITTER - Looking
for college student, Early
Childhood or Elementary
Ed major. 8-10 hrs/wk, 1
Saturday night per month.
Call 609-799-5377
BABYSITTER NEEDED -
For 8 yr old in my home,
4pm-8pm. & alternate
weekends. 609-730-9511

CHILD CARE - Daily for 2
year old in our home: Tel
(6-8pm only) 609-799-
6182.

CHILD CARE - For 2 girls
(5 & 6), in Lawrenceville.
Must drive, exc compen-
sation. 609-896-3622.

CHILD CARE WANTED -
In my smoke-free W.
Windsor home 5 days/
week. Refs. req'd. Call
609-275-5569.

CHILDCARE - Looking for
a very special someone.
Caring family looking for a
child care professional
who understands how im-
portant a job this is &
enjoy doing it. You'll be
caring for a fun loving &
energetic 4 yr old, in our
Princeton area home, 4-5
days/wk. Must have own
car, flexible live in or out
arrangements. Superior
references required, non/
smoker. Please forward
written list of experiences
& references incl: your
phone number to: Box
989, c/o .Princeton Packet
Publications, PO Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542.

CHILDCARE WANTED -
Active ADHD 6 yr old. P/T
M-F 11:00-6:00 in our
smoke free WW home.
Refs and own transp.
req'd. 609-799-1440
CHILDCARE WANTED -
Plainsboro couple seeks
warm, loving, enthusiastic
woman to care for our 2
children, Infant & toddler
experience essential. Must
have car. F/t live out posi-
tion. Refs req'd. Call 609-
936-1170
CHLD CARE - Needed 2
days/wk, for 3 yr old & 9
mos. old in our Montg.
home. Refs & own transp.
req. 609-921-8091.
HOUSEKEEPER/CHILD-
CARE - Princeton area.
Lovely quiet neighbor-
hood. Perm live-in only;
good character, personal-
ity, reliability essential.
Sal. commensurate to ca-
pabilities + bonus + paid
vacation. Reply wfrefs,
exp., education and earli-
est start date: PO Box
444, Princeton, NJ 08542-
0444.
LiyE-IN NANNY - Warm
spirited, Nanny needed for
2 school-aged boys, driv-
ing & swimming nee.
Peres, refs req'd. in
smoke-free Princeton
home. 609-924-6577
NANNY - 2 children, ages
5 yrs, 16 mos. Near New
Hope, Pa. Must be exp'd,
refs/good driving record
req'd. 609-530-4960
NANNY NEEDED - 2 yr
old & infant. Refs req'd.
Must speak English &
drive, M-F. 908-431-2874
NANNY/Housekeeper -
Needed to care for my 2
children in my Princeton
area house. English
speaking, must have exp.
6 refs. Driving a must. Call
609-799-6337.
NEED YOUR CARE - For
1 & 3 yrs old. Your home
in Hopewell or Princeton.
No Tv on. 609-466-0854
SEEKING DAYCARE -For
(2) 9 mo boys in Princeton
home. Mon-Thurs. English
speaking, 609-924-4156
eves.

125 Childcare
& Domestic
Services

PARKING PERMIT - For
Wallace Rd, Princeton Jet
needed for commuter to
NYC. Willing to pay for re-
maining period. Call 609-
799-3316 aft. 9pm. .
PROFESSIONAL MULTI-
MEDIA Designer - Exp'd in
3-D Computer Animation,
Illustration, Image Manipu-
lation, Sound & Video. PC,
MAC, SGI literate. Seeks
position w/a forward look-
ing, innovative company.
609-448-8730 after 7pm
SHARE THE AMERICAN
CULTURE - With an ex-
change student from
Scandinavian, European,
South American, Asia.
High school students from
over 40 counties arriving
August. CALL AISE for in-
formation on hosting. Call
1-800-S1BLING.

140 Business
Opportunities

$1000 WEEKLY Stuffing
Envelopes your location.
Easy work, excellent pay,
PT/FT. WORKERS NEED-
ED NOWI FREE DETAILS
send SASE: P.O. Box
500-KT, Uma, PA 19037.
$529 WEEKLY - Mailing
letters from home. Full or
Part Time. No experience
necessary. Easy! Any
hours! Call American Pub-

BRASS BED - Queen.
Complete w/Ortho mat-
tress set Unused in box,
cost $1000, sell $300.
908-602-9605.
BRICH KITCHEN Cabi-
nets - Ready to remove in
about 6 wks. Good cond.
Best offer. 908-297-9275.
CARPET - Just completed
|g development. Over 950
yd left Close out $3.87.
Also stain master, com-
mercial carpet & other up-
graded carpets at tremen-
dous discounts. Call Eddie
1-800-246-0869.
COFFEE TABLE - Dark
pine. Very long. Excellent
condition. $25. 908-577-
8447 'til 8pm. _^
DAYBED - White, iron &
b r a s s . Complete w/2 Ortho
mattresses & pop-up trun-
d | e C o s t $ a o O i seM 5325.

RARY Kitchen Set -
Round, glass top table
with brushed steel base,
has 4 large brushed steel
chairs & matching bakers
rack, $1800. Teak desk
with 6 drawers, $75. 908-
821-1296, please Iv msg

exc. cond. Hutch, 54x78,
table 42x52 w/4 chairs,
pads & 2 leaves incl.
$650. Lawrenceville 609-
695-0771

SECTIONAL SOFA - 3
pieces. Beige, $175. Call
609:452-7480

SEWING MACHINE - With
cabinet, good cond. $95.
Set of 6, genuine lead
crystal mugs, never used.
$65. 908-359-8202.

SIMMONS - Beauty Rest
Twin Bed - One year old.
Excellent condition. 908-
296-0064. Best Offer.
SKI IS - Hart 175's with Ty-
rolia bindings. Caber ski
boots size 7. B/O. Call
609-275-6874.

THOMASVILLE - 7 pc
bdrm set $450; decorative
mirror $60; white formica
twin headboard new $150;
Century din rm table &
buffet $850. 908-613-0773

TV & STEREO - 21' RCA
Stereo TV, $325; JVC 65
amp w/.tuner & CD $325,
will throw in VCR & Small
cabinet in you buy both.
609-716-9355
USED OFFICE FURNI-
TURE - Bought & sold.
Daytime 908-782-4221.
Evenings 908-782-5057.

WINDOWS
Vinyl replacements, cus-
tom made, tilt-in, double
pane, insulated glass.
Guaranteed $75-$95. Call

1-800-220-3044

. „_ _, . j DOLLS - 4 Heirloom from
ext. 5100 24 hour record- F r a n k | i n M i n t . | n d s o r i gln9 box & certificate of au-
DISTR1BUTORS OF thenticity. $200 ea. 609-
HEALTH CARE PROD- 882-3087. _ _ _
UCTS - Major publicly FIREWOOD - 100% very
traded Health Care Com- c l ea r1 i seasoned oak &
pany Expanding to Pnnce- c n e r r y m i x e d $115/Cord,
ton Area. Excellent op- -100% very clean sea-
portunity for entrepre- s o n e d che

J
rry $13o/cord.

neurs, self starters, medi- 609-448-5349
cal & business profession-
or"partefimeewo?k with n™ inSJfaJe. Society Hill. Ev-
ural health awareness i!??1'"9^ m£sl §?•„. 1 P |
products. Work at home, lister Dr Felb24 & 25.
flexible hours, no over- Also March 2 & 3, 9-5pm.
head. Substantial Income HARDWOOD FLOORS -
Potential. 609-683-0004. New first quality. Bruce

Manningtan, etc. Big dis-
counts. 1-800-355-7002

WING CHAIR RECLINER
- Brand new $600 value,
will sacrifice at $275; cock-
tail tabte $175. 609-799-
2184 after 5pm.
WORKBENCH - Solid oak
bunkbeds with excellent
mattresses, $725 (at
Workbench they ' re
$1200). 609-466-2899

KAWAI - 5'10" Grand.
Walnut, superb cond.
Owner prof, musician.
$6300. 609-275-9451 or
212-332-0120.
PIANO - Baldwin, Spinet,
cherry, 6 yrs old, exo
cond, $2000. 609-896-
8406.
PIANO - Good Old Up-
right. Henry Miller. Fair
cond. Asking $350. Call
609-466-9784 or 609-466-
1752. -

PRESIDENTS WEEK
PIANO SALE!

255 New Floor Models!
49 USED PIANOS!

GRANDS. UPRIGHTS
PLAYERS^ DIGITALS

Up To 70% OFF!

MUSICAL GIFTS
Jewelry * Clothing *
Bags Accessories * Col-
lectibles

FREEHOLD
MUSIC

CENTER
1-800-453-1001

(Rte. 9 Freehold)
SELMER MARK V! - Alto
sax. Asking $3500, exc.
cond. Call 609-497-1373.
VIOLIN - Meisel full size,
very
lent
hard shell case. Asking
$350. May be seen in
Princeton (weekdays) or
Freehold (eves & week-
ends). 908-577-8447 'til
8pm.
YAMAHA UPRIGHT
PIANO - 48 inches,
$3500. Cal! 609-683-4161
eves.

FREE TO GOOD HOME -
Healthy, black kitten,
spayed female, all shots, 8
mos., 609-924-7348
GOLDEN RETRIEVER
PUPS - AKC, champion
blood lines, Sire & Dam on
site. 908-359-4795.
HUNGARIAN PUL1 Pup-
pies - Pure bred, black or
white, bom Jan 7. $600
ea. Call 609-771-0570.
LABRADOR PUPPIES - 4
black pure bred. $300/
each. Ready by 4/10th.
Call 609-730-1494.
LABRADOR RETRIEVER
- Yellow male, 8 mos.
champion parents, great
w/kids. $500. 609-883-
4505
LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPS - M/F, black &. yel-
low, AKC, OFA, shots,
guaranteed. $450-$600.
908-788-7382 or 908-806-
7103.

225 instruction &
Schools &
Camps

JOB ORIENTED SOFT-
WARE TRAINING !!! Ora-
cle 7, PL/SQL Pro C De-
veloper 2000 Unix CC+
Windows NT Visual Basic,
Visual C+ 7+yrs of Prof!
exp. 908-940-4065 -
Placement assist, prov

260 Special
Services

ACRYLIC NAILS/Mani-
cures - Full set $25. Fill
ins $20, manicures, $70.
Call CJ 609-520-8861.

265 Home
Services

CLEANING - Reliable, ex-
perienced, references and
own transportation. Please
call 609-392-2668

WINDOW - Carpet, gutter,
& painting srves. Exp'd
professional. Call anytime
609-448-6085

PUPPIES - Standard poo-
dle. AKC, family raised,
browns & blacks, males &
females. Call 908-874-
5688 after 6pm.
STUD WANTED - 2 yr old 275 Home Repairs
AKC female Brittany look- r

ing for mate. Call 908-359-
1652.

215 Lost & Found
FOUND MONEY - 2/20/96
near Princeton. Twp
Admin. Building. If ifs
yours, call 609-924-1643

HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. - To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

LOST RING - Man's gold
wedding band/Beaded
Edges. Inside engraving is
"JRF-FMK 1950" $100
Reward. Call Jim Faus
609-921-7094

HOME REPAIRS - SuII/s
Fix-it Service. Will repair a
variety of home or appli-
ance problems for you.
Very reas. rates. Call 908-
422-1321.

280 Painting & •
Paperhanging :

BILL'S PAINTING - Exte-
rior/interior & wallpapering.;
Residential Specialist-
Reasonable rates. Very-
neat, clean work. Free es-.
timates. Call 609-497-
9299 or 908-287-1491. ;

PAPERHANGING - InstK
tute certified. Free esti-
mates. Fully Insured. Call
Barbara 908-297-5822

"LOVE'S 2 PAINT &
PAPER" - We strive for
perfection, Beauty will fol-_
low. 1-800-LUV-2PNT

305 Moving & "-
Hauling :

AL'S CLEANUP - Yards;
cellars, attics, factories,
stores, etc. Also hauling,*,
demo l i t i on , gutters*
cleaned, dumpster rental..
We are the cheapest! 609--
921-1323

KELEMEN MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments^
homes and offices. Low:
rates. All size jobs. 25-
Bear Brook Rd, W. Wind--
sor, NJ. Call 609-520-
8414.

310 Gardening &
Landscaping;

PRIVACY HEDGE - Liqui-
dation Sale. • Cedar-
Arborvitae 3 1/2-4 foot
trees Reg $29.99 -.Now
$8.95 free delivery - 12
tree minimum. Also avail-
able: Birch and Lilac 1-
arm ooo_oooo

FRANKLIN PARK - Mov- 155 CblTIDUterS

IIPOSTAL JOBS'!
$12.68/hr to start, plus
b f i t C i rt

MONDAY MORNING INC.
- Reliable, Insured child
care for Infants and Tod-
dlers. 908-253-9595 or
609-799-5588

135

$12.68/hr to start, plus
benefits. Carriers, sort- LAWN TRACTOR - 10 hp
ers, clerks, computer w/36" mower. Good cond.
trainees. For application Days 609-897-3532, eves
& exam information. Call 908-238-9279.
1-800-636-5501 ex t LIVINGROOM NEW $295
P2602, 9am-9pm, 7 days, incl. sofa, loveseat, chair,
1 ' " " ""'". , ,. still in wrappers. New bed-
150 Merchandise room 62"dresser, large

«/jart mirror, headboard,
" " " ' l $425.00. New $440 mat-

ANDERSON WINDOWS - tress+box, $140. New
J u m b 0 °f ^*2*7^

Situations
Wanted

BOOKKEEPER - Available
weekends & evenings.
Call 609-799-8934.
EXPERIENCE, ENER-
GETIC & RESPONSIBLE
Woman - seeking posi-
tions as housekeeper or
caretaker for children or
elderly. Call 609-392-6484
HOUSEWORK/CHILD-
CARE - in exchange for
living accomodations of-
fered by mature, reliable
woman. Own car, exc.
local refs. Call {Iv msg) Ju-
dith at 908-422-2401, or
609-924-7039.

ANDERSON WINDOWS - ,
Bows & Bays, Doors & J u m b 0 °f ^ A
skylights 37% to 50% off °Pe.ns I ° Q Q

4 2 ^ , 9 6 ^
list. Call 1-800-220-8707. chairs $499 New dark

— - — - — , , . cherry table, 42x58, opens
APPLIANCES - Stackable t o 42x72 $311 Chairs
Washer/Dryer, like new, $92/ea. New kitchen
VCR Storage Cabinet & c n a i t S j $39/ea. Also model
Bar stools. 908-281-7777 h o u s e fUmiture, can de-
BAHAMA CRUISE! - 5 liver. 908-281-7117.
days/4 nights, Under- MOTHER OF THE BRIDE
booked! Must sell! $279/ suite - Tan w/ off white
couple. Limited tickets. 1- trim, size 8 $300. 609-
800-414-4151 ext. 0683, 466-9397
Mon-Sat,9am-10pm nFFinr= F I I R N I T I I B F .
BDRM SET (2 Platforms), Computers, faxes, phone
twin, formica, gray, built in systems, much more. 609-
drawer + 2 dressers, will 758-7046 + Custom Made
sell separately, $225 ea. Shed, 8x12, $450/BO.
908-545-0047. PERSIAN RUGS - (2),
BEDROOM SET - 5 pes light blue with design,
incl. bed w/Serta twin mat- 9x12, $75, & 10x13, $100.
tress & box spring. Like 609-395-0873
new. B/O. 908-656-0314 • RAILROAD TIES
BMI UNIVERSAL GYM - 6x6x8, new, pressure
Must sell "Need "spac^lireTated, $10.80. Can de-
$900/BO. 609-882-1804 liver. 1-800-355-7002.

IBM-Type PCs - Built/re-
paired/upgraded. Beats
store prices. Fainsbert
Computers. 908-873-2198
LAPTOP PC - 486/66,
Color, 350Meg, 8MB,
RAM, FDD, BTTY, 8 I/O
Ports, etc. $1400 Neg.
609-951-0792 New!

MAC LC - 10 MG RAM, 40
MG HD w/co!or monitor &
fax modem, 144 LC
$1000. Call 609-882-5515
MAC SE - w/additional
hard drive. Color Image-
writer Printer, System
6.08, MSWord, Excel,
Printshop & Much more.
$400. 609-585-4673

160 Merchandise
Wanted

$1-3100,000 - Antiques,
house contents \ estates
wanted. Furn, pottery,
paintings, statues, jewelry,
toys, glassware, anything
old. Call The Antique Man
1-800-433-2953.

$1000 - $10,000 PAID -
for antique Oriental Rugs.
James Proctor 609-695-
2622, 800-358-7847.
THE DIAMOND BRO-
KERS - Diamond & jew-
elry buying service. Paying
high cash prices im-
mediately for diamonds of
any size, jewelry & watch-
es. Graduate gemotogist &
appraisers^ 908-679-4763.

175 Antiques
ANTIQUE KAZ/KAST - C.
1700. Red gum cupboard.
68"h x 78"w. Beautiful
condition, 2 pes, $3900.
609-259-7402.
ENGLISH MAHOGANY - |
120 yr old. Chevel full j
length mirror. Mint cond.
$1200 b/Q. 908-257-3987.
PILLAR & SCROLL - E
Terry & Sons wood works
8 day strike fine paper I
$2900 609-395-7110

180 G a r a g e
Sales

VENDORS WANTED - ]
For Annual Flea Market,
Sat. April 13, The Hun |
School of Princeton, 176
Edgerstoune Rd. {Off Rt
206) - 8am until 2pm. In-
doors, rain or shine, 8 ft |
table or space - $20. Call •
609-921-7600 ext 2297 for j
reservations. (Sorry, no j
food sales). Proceeds to i
benefit The Parents' As- I
sociation.

IT'S HERE- :;

INTERNE

Now that you've placed youi
classified ad, tell the world!
Our newspaper has joined the AdOne Classified Wefworl

the largest source of newspaper classified advertisin
available over the internet. Now your ad message can; b
available 24 hours a day on a local, state, and nation;
database of classified ads. :.-.-' :,.. ;.-:.:-.:::•'..%'.-

\ Choose the S5 premium to boost your ad ontd the Packi
On-line Classifieds and your cost per prospect;reached;w
plummet! Users searching the Network can search by keywbr
to find your product, service, or items for sale! /••'; : •

*$8 COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

205 Pets &
Animals

AKC LABRADOR RE- |
TRIEVER PUPPIES - j
Black, male/female. Ready
now. $500. 609-219-1251
FREE TO GOOD HOME - |
Lab/German Shephard
mixed puppy, small breed.
18 mos. old. Her name is I
Nicky & she needs lots of
TLC & flffle; Call 609-882- '
1804

" • ' : : - : : - '

— j - - f , .. - - - - - - -

adoneicom/Tpac

call
609-924-5.

or e-iTic
ads@pacpu

Please have your credit card ready when placing your ad

Phone: 609-924-3250 FAX: 609-924-6857
Hii^i|ii|i§|i^^^
WMBWWmmnM mi <«B«»«mH»«riM(ii)iniwmrig™»i^^ i\ \ i imwmirawmiB

Monday - Thursday Friday
8:30 - 7pm 8:30 - 5pm

Saturday
10am - 3pm

iiiSiSiiiii^KBis
The Princeton Packet

P.O. Box AC
Princeton, NJ 08542

IN COLUMN
Monday at 4pm for Tuesday

Monday at 5pm for Wednesday
Thursday at noon for Friday

DISPLAY
Friday 3pm for Tuesday

Monday 3pm for Wednesday
Wednesday 3pm for Friday

GHARGEIT

All private party ads require
prepayment. Please have your

card and expiration date.

COMPOSING YOUR^Dl

20 characters, including spaces and punctuation,
make up a single line, the first 2 words are the
leader of your ad and will be typeset in CAPITOL
LETTERS. We have a standard abbreviation for-
mat & your classified Ad-visor will assist you in
using them. Hints: Be descriptive, it will help sell
your merchandise . Always include, the price,
bold your first 2 words for only *5.00, schedule
your ad for 2 weeks and cancel when get results.

FEBRUARY CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

3 Weeks
4 LinesHONDA ACCORD LX '92

Black, 4 dr., auto., air, all
power, 71K mi. $8900 or,
b/o. Call 000-0000.

Only

FORD LTD '35 - $500
good cond. 000-0000.

3 Weeks
2 Lines

$16Only

PLUS 4 l ines
of Text

HONDA ACCORD LX '92
Black, 4 dr., auto., air, all
power, 71K mi. $8900 or
b/o. Call 000-0000.

Only
$ 2220

A Week

Call Now! 609-924f3250 I

Packet Publications is a group of
community newspapers serving Mercer,
Middlesex, Somerset, Hunterdon and
Upper Bucks Counties. Classified private
party rates start at *27 for 4 lines and s2.50
for each additional line. The combined
readership is over 250,000. Private
individuals placing ads will automatically
appear in each of the following papers:

THE PRINCETON PACKET TUBS.

THE CRANBURY PRESS .WED.

WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD WED.

THE BEACON WED.

HILLSBOROUGH BEACON THURS.

THE MANVILLE NEWS THURS.

THE CENTRAL POST THURS.

THE MESSENGER PRESS THURS.

SOUTH SOMERSET EXTRA THURS.

FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THURS.

HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS THURS.

NORTH BRUNSWICK POST THURS.

THE LAWRENCE LEDGER THURS.

THE HAMILTON OBSERVER FRI.

THE PRINCETON PACKET FRI.

GREATER PRINCETON EXTRA FRI..

' Private Party Ads Only. Please include all spaces and punctuation.

27
L

+2.50
+2150

+2.50

+2.50

Under which classification would you like your ad to appear?.

Name . _ ^ • .

Address

City_

State Zip

Phone

Prepayment is required/ We accept:

Or mail this coupon with payment to: |
j Packet Publications, P.O. Box AC, Princeton, NJ.08542 j ;

_ ^ ^ _ * » v. i
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335 Autos Wanted 340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 380
AAAA - Junk & running
cars & trucks. Cash paid.
We pay the most. 7 day,
24 hr serv. 609-758-8850

FORD PROBE '92 - GL, 2
dr hatchback, ps, pb, a/c,
5 spd, 64K mi., exc. cond.,
S6300/BO. 609-799-7904

ALL AUTOS WANTED -
$50 bonus. Top cash for
your car or truck with this
ad. 800-235-0748.

FORD TAURUS GL '91 -
Exc. cond. 98K mi. Full
power. Factory wrrty trans.
S6200 b/o. 609-466-1702.

DIAMOND AUTO Buys
Cars - Vans, trucks & mo-
torcycles. Free towing for
junk removal. Cash paid
on the spot. 609-396-7727

340 Autos For Sale
ACURA INTEGRA '95""-
Mint condition. 7,500 mi.
Musi sell 609-924-0466.
ACURA INTEGRA GS '90
-A/c, sunroof, ABS, all op-
tions, excellent cond.
£5800. 908-281-5430.
ACURA INTEGRA LS '90
- Black, 2 dr, hatchback, 5
spd, 87K mi, a/c, am/fm
cass, moonroof, exc cond,
$6200. 609-730-0943
ACURA LEGEND '90 -
Grey, 4 dr auto, air, moon-
rpof, 68K mi. Exc. cond
$8400. 908-274-2524
ACURA LEGEND LS '92 -
4 dr, green/ivory leather,
(3D, moonroof, ABS, S0K
mi. Mint, $22K. Call 609-
799-0060.
AUDI 100 CS '92 - Fully
loaded, V-6, A3S, alarm,
fog lights, p/s, p/b, p/w, cli-
mate control, p/snrf, leath-
er, heated seats, 75K mi.
1 owner, $18,500. 609-
737-8922.
AUDI 90 '90 - Auto, sunrf,
leather int, power pkg,
100K mi, exc cond, asking
$7200. 908-521-4336
eves or 302-3819 days.
BMW 325 '86 - 5 spd, 4
dr, a/c, sunroof, blue,
125K mi. Exc. cond. No
accidents, garaged, runs
great! $5250. Call 609-
683-8299 Princeton.
BMW 325es '86 - Beige,
2d sport, 5 spd, snrf, am/
fm cass, wired for alarm,
114K mi., $6250. Call 609-
466-4782.
BMW 3251S '94 - 5900 mi.
Red, black leather, show-
room cond. 5 spd, p/w, p/
drs, a/c, cruise, traction
control, heated seats, snrf,
always garaged $27,500.
908-251-3197
BMW 535I '87 - Loaded
with all options. $5500 or
b/o. John 609-279-0417.
BRONCO 78 - Looks &
runs great. $2600/BO. Call
609-655-1485.
BUICK CENTURY '87 -
Brown 4 dr, auto, a/c, 4
cyl, 40K mi w/new engine.
$950 b/o. 908-422-8895.
BUICK ESTATE WAGON
'90 - Fully loaded, good
cond., 156K executive
miles, $2600. 609-259-
1476 Iv msg

BUICK LE SABRE '94 - 4
dr,. auto, 6 cyl, p/s, p/b,
am/fm cass. P/w, p/l, p/
trunk, p/seats, a/c, t/glass,
r. def., cruise, delay wip-
ers, airbags, ABS, perfect
cond. 21K mL $18,550.
Call 908-350-6196.
CAD. SEVILLE '88 - Tan.
w/brown roof, 1 owner,
mint cond, 64K mi. $7000.
609-655-0774.
CADILLAC COUPE De
Ville '91 - blk w/go!d pkg,
low mi., under wrnty, exc.
cond., garage kept. 609-
298-8373
CHEVY CAMARO '88 -

- White, V6, alarm & collar,
143K mi., $3900/BO. 609-
259-1778
CHEVY CAVALIER '94 - 4
dr, 5 spd, Aqua, 25K mi,
CD, cruise, p/l, exc. cond.
$7800. 609-466-9053.
CHEVY CELEBRITY Sta.

.Wagon '89, auto, air, am/
fm, new exhaust system,
inspected 1/31/96. 103K

-mi,' 1 owner, $2500. 609-
397-0109.
•CHRYSLER LASER '85 -
60K mi., Runs good.
$1200/BO. 609-426-8908
.OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
CIERA '85 - 107K mi.,
runs OK $800/BO. Must
sell Call 609-426-8908
".CHRYSLER LEBARON
"84 Town & Country Ed.
Not running, good for part.
•$500. Call 609-448-7687
ry msg
DODGE STEALTH RT '91
- Red/white Ithr, Cd player,
'LOADED. 5 spd, 220HP,
V6, 24 Valve. $10,500.
;609-799-8141
FORD E-350, 14' Cube
Van '88, elec gen, air, sli
glass drs in rear, alum dia.
RH bumpers, 57K mi,
$13,000/B.O. 609-396-
1970.
FORD EXPLORER '94 - 4
dr, Forest green, mint
;cond, 4 wheel dr, $17,900.
609-897-0054, leave msg
FORD EXPLORER '96/
Mazda Navaho - 4x4,
Loaded, CD, snrf, alarm,
-39K mi. Factory wrrty.
$15,000 b/0. 215-579-
-1226
FORD EXPLORER XLT
•92 - 4X4, 5 spd, snrf,
loaded, 58K mi. $12,900.
609-921-7003
FORD MUSTANG GT '94
- Absolutely mint cond,
lots of extras, $15,500.
Call 215-295-2842.

FORD TAURUS GL '94 -
6 cyl., auto, ps, pb, a/c,
pw, pdls, tilt. Met., am/fm
cass., 56K mi., $10,500/
BO. 908-329-0540
FORD TAURUS LX '90 -
Extra clean, white, 3.8
liter, ABS, full power, ster-
eo, 96K. $4400. 609-259-
9696.
FORD TEMPO '89 - 4 dr,
auto, p/l, am/fm cass, a/c,
runs great in snow, 84K,
$2400. 609-219-1480.
FORD TEMPO '91 - 4 dr
sedan, 4 cyl, 2.3 Itr eng,
auto, red, am/fm, p/s, p/b,
a/c, tilt wheel, great tires,
new starter, front brakes &
belts, recently aligned,
great cond. $5500. 609-
393-1013 after 4prn.

HONDA ACCORD '84 - 5
spd hatchback, new tirss,
clutch & battery. Clarion
radio w/detachable face,
4th gear doesn't work.
Phone 609-275-9575 for
best offer over $450.
HONDA ACCORD '88 -
Standard, exc cond,
$3500. 908-281-9897.
HONDA ACCORD EX '94
- 2 dr, auto, feather, moon-
roof, CD, fully loaded, ex-
cellent cond. 24K mi.
$15,300. 609-275-0918
HONDA ACCORD LX '94
- 5 spd, 4 dr, p/s, p/b, p/
locks, airbags, burgandy,
22K mi, wrrty. Exc. cond.
Asking $13,495. 908-996-
3414.
HONDA ACCORD LXI '87
- Silver, hatch, 5 spd, lou-
vers, extra rims w/snows,
95K mi;, good cond.
$3750. 609-924-8107.
HONDA ACCORD SE '93
- 4 dr, auto, fully loaded,
Ith int. snrf, gar., super
clean/cond, 50K mi.,
$13,600/BO. 609-395-
1008.
HONDA CIVIC '90 - 5 spd,
good cond. new tires, 86K
mi. $4300. 609-279-3130.

MAZDA 626 LE '91 - Auto,
exc. cond, loaded, all
leather, $7300 b/o. Days
215-443-3331, eves 215-
579-1707.
MAZDA 929 !92 - 45K mi.,
loaded, exc cond, mainte-
nance records. $15,000.
609-895-0525.
MAZDA PROTEGE LX '90
- Orig owner, 5 spd, pwr
everything! moonroof,
cruise. Good cond. 115K,
$3000. 908-329-2969
MAZDA RX7 '91 - Black,
very clean, 50K mi,
$11,500. 609-520-9632"
MERCEDES 190E '85 -
Silver w/burgundy Itr int,
full power, 73K mi., 1
owner, good cond. $7500.
908-364-9361
MERCEDES 300e '89 -
White, grey leather, 97K
mi. Exc. cond. records
$14,750. 609-716-0305
MERCEDES 380 SEL '82
- 4 dr, gar kept, runs well,
leather int, sunrf, all
power, give away, $5800.
609-860-6355. Cranbury.
MERCEDES BENZ C220
'94 - Loaded, perfect
cond. Only 13K mi. As-
sume lease $431/mo.' Call
609-538-1541 eves.
MERCURY COUGAR "91
- 6 cyl., exc cond., 46K
mi., $8250. Call 908-526-
9539
MERCURY GRAND Mar-
quis LS '89 - Exc cond,
must see, 80K mi, $4300/
BO. 609-443-3480
MERCURY SABLE Wgn
'87 - 11 OK mi. Runs well,
Exc. transp. $2000. 908-
297-2562 eves
MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE
WAGON '93 - Mint cond.,
V6, 27V, metallic fern
green, alloy whls, am/fm
cass., all pwr opt, All whl
anti-lock, spd control, new
perrelli tires & brakes. 54K
mi., Must sell. Ask'g
$11,500. Call Steve 609-
443-5490
MITSUBISHI EXPO LRV
'93 - Auto, am/fm, new
tires, 34,800 mi, exc cond,
$11,000. 609-275-9159.
MITSUBISHI GALANT LS
'94 - Loaded, airbags,
ABS, exc. ,cond. $15K.
609-393-5160

VW CABRIOLET BOU-
TIQUE '90 - Wht, leather,
am/fm cass CD, auto, a/c,
p/w, p/s, p/b, cruise, air
bag, new tires, new bat-
tery, garage kept, exc
cond, 69K mi, Asking
$11,000. 908-369-3613.
VW FOX '89 - 2 dr, 4 spd,
1 owner, a/c, am/fm cass.,
snrf, great cond., exc. loc
srv rec. 609-695-4305
VW GOLF GL '89 - a/c,
snrf, sony removable ster-
eo/cass., int good cond.,
ext. fair. 120K mi., $3000.
609-258-5730
VW GTI '88 - looks good,
runs great. $4500/BO.
609-587-5816
VW JETTA J84 - 5 spd.,
alloy whls, new tires + ex-
haust + t. belt, runs well.
$950/BO. 609-397-0965
VW JETTA '90 - 110K mi.
Sunroof, 4 dr, $4,000. Call
Craig 215-493-7432
VW JETTA '91 - Good
transp. car, 5 spd, 2 dr,
sunroof, new tires, runs
well. S7000/BO. Jeff 908-
874-3557 Iv msg.
VW JETTA '92 - 4 dr, 5
spd, red, a/c, am/fm cass.,
snrf, 47K mi., Mint cond,
$7500. 609-392-7217
VW PASSAT '90 - 4 dr, a/
c, snrf, 5 spd, loaded, ex-
cellent cond. $8250 b/o.
908-805-9382
VW VANAGON "87 - P/S,
a/c, am/fm cass, cruise,
extra tire, 85K. $5700.
Eves. 609-730-9793.

345

Houses
For Sale

PLAINSBORO - Princeton
Collection by owner. 4
bdrm, 2VS bath Colonial w/
brick frpl, 2 car garage,
WWP school. No brokers
$244,000. 609-936-9643.
PLAINSBORO - Princeton
Collection: 3 bdrm, 2V2.
bath , fenced yard.
$199,000. Call 609-799-
8965, Iv msg. No Brokers.

385 Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

PLASNSBORO - Hamp-
shire Cambridge Model. 3
bdrm, 2V2 bath, stunning
interior w/many upgrades,
Great loc, By Appt 609-
275-1226.
PLAINSBORO - Tamar-
ron. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, all
app i ' s , new carpet
$86,000. 908-422-6812

445 House
For Rent

PRINCETON - Beautiful
house for sale by owner.
$775,000. 609-921-6512
PRINCETON - Canal Pt
home w/outstanding fea-
tures- must seel Lg pvt
yard w/designer brick
patio. Call 609-951-8717.
PRINCETON - Center Hall
Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2V2
baths, spacious master
bedroom includes sitting
area. Living room features
French doors leading to
large patio. $385,000. Of-
fered by owner. Please
call 609-497-4606".
PRINCETON - Charming
3 bdrm Cape. Great loca-
tion. Beautiful view of 1
acre lot from liv rm w/frpl.
$289,000. 609-924-7064
PRINCETON LANDING -
Villa. 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 2 car
garage, cathedral ceiling,
new kit & flooring, lake
view, many extras. $345K.
609-734-0252

PRINCETON - 3 bdrm
twnhse, 2V£ bath, end
unit, fpl, balcony, ex-
tended patio, quiet neigh-
borhood. Conv. location.
Price nego. 609-497-1412.
PRINCETON - Montgom-
ery Woods. Exc. cond.
Birchwood 2 bdrm, 2Vz
bath, garage, fin'd attic.
Plenty of extras $139,900.
Call owner 609-683-8081
PRINCETON TWP -
3113,000. Seller will con-
tribute to buyers closing
cost. 4 yrs old, exc oond
Sunny and bright end unit
twnhse. 2 bdrm, IV2
baths, fpl in liv rm, cent a/
c, w/w carpet, appls, stor-
age shed. Call 609-921-
2705. No brokers pis.
SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
Nassau Square, 40 Curtis
Crt, 2 bdrm w/ loft, 2V2
bath, backs to poo!. Many
upgrades. Open house
Sun. 12-4pm. $122,500.
908-297-8206

W. WINDSOR - 3 bdrm, 2
bath rancher, lg liv rm with
fpl, den, din rm, eat-in-kit,
sun room, fin'd bsmt w/fpl,
2 car gar, sec. alarm sys,
lg wooded yard, easy ac-
cess to train station,
schools & shopping. Avail.
3/1.609-799-4742.

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

EAST WINDSOR - 4
bdrms, 2V2 baths, c/air, all
appls., fin'd bsmnt, tennis
crt & pool. S1300/mo., +
utils. 609-448-7614 aft 6p.
EAST WINDSOR - Oak
Creek Estate. Smoke-free
twnhse, 3 bdrm, 21/5> bath,
cent air, w/w, & gar w/
opener, fresh paint, pool,
tennis. No pets. $1175
mo. 609-716-9532.
FRANKLIN PARK - Soc.
Hill I. 2nd fir., 2 bdrm, 2
bath, appls, pool, tennis.
5950/mo. 908-832-9542.
HAMILTON - 2 bdrm, all
appls, cent air. Heat & hot
water included. Avail. 3/1

450 Townhouses
& Condos
•F°r

455 Apartments
For Rent

460 Rooms For
Rent

PLAINSBORO - Tamarron
Longmont, 2nd fir., 2
bdrrn, 2 bath, loft, end
unit, fpl, skylight & all
appls; No pets. $900/mo.
Avail. 4/10. 609-275-9363

PLAINSBORO - vaulted
cathedral ceilings, fpl, new
paint and carpet, 1 or 2
bdrm, 609-799-7277.

PRINCETON - Canal
Pointe condo. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, cent air, fpl, all
appls. $1025 mo. No pets.
Avail. Feb. 1st 609-799-
5027.

PRINCETON - Canal
Pointe Condo. 2 bdrm, 1
bath, cath ceil'g, wshr/dryr,
fpl. Avail. April 1. $950
mo. 609-921-8416.
PRINCETON - Canal
Pointe Condo - 2 bdrm, 2
bath, a/c, fpl, newly paint-
ed, exc cond, quiet loca-
tion. $1125/mo. Avail 4/1.

c o n d o - Cathedrals, frpl,

: c'afHIGHTSTOWN - At Wy- & ; r : ca
coff s Mill. Sunny 2nd fir, 2 gos-x7O6-11OO
bdrm, 2 bath, laundry rm,

HONDA CIVIC '93 - 2 dr,
black, auto, cass., No air,
45K, Moving to NYC.
$8,600. Shannon, 212-
318-2162 (w)
HONDA CIVIC LX '88 -
exc. cond., 95K mi.,
$3100. 609-799-2668

NISSAN 200 SX '87 - 5
spd manual, reliable, good
cond, runs well, $2150.
609-259-9840, anytime
NISSAN 240SX '89 - 5
spd, snrf, air, low mi,
$5400. Call eves, 609-
924-1272.

HONDA CRX '84 - Red, 5
spd, 103K, good cond,
am/fm cass, runs well,
$1500. 908-369-8290
HONDA CRX SI '88 - 5
spd, red, Alpine stereo,
with rear amp, a/c, p/sunrf,
129K, good cond, $3600.
609-279-5021
HONDA PRELUDE '86 -
blue, 5 spd, ps, pb, psnrf,
91K mi., Best offer. 609-
586-6856
HONDA PRELUDE '88 -
red, sporty! Exc. cond.,
low 68K mi., auto, snrf, ac,
$6,500. 609-921-1578
HONDA PRELUDE Si '89
- Auto, good cond. A/c,
snrf p/w, 126K hwy mi.
$4500. Call 609-897-1091.
JAGUAR XJS "86 - V-12,
black/black leather int.
Only 40K mi. Mint cond.
$13,900,201-947-4501
JAGUAR XJS '92 - Conv.,
select addition, V-12, full
power, all access & op-
tions, pristine cond, gar.
kept, never driven in Rain/
Snow, Orig. owner, fully
written factory warr. Seri-
ous inquiries only. 6,738
mi. $39,900. Call 609-882-
2270 8am-5pm.
JEEP CHEROKEE LTD
'89 - 4 dr, 4 wheel dr,
auto, fully equipped, 106K,
leather seats, exc cond,
$9000. 908-874-8688
JEEP CHEROKEE LTD
'91 - V6, 4x4, Ithr., auto,
air, am/fm radio cass.,
alloy wheels, loaded, 68K
mi., mint. $13,900. 609-
448-5868.
JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE Laredo '93 - 26F,
62K mi., good cond.,
$16,500. 609-448-5045
JEEP WRANGLER '94 - 4
wheel rir, 5 spd, 4 cyl,
$11,950, 30K mi, soft top,
must sell. 908-722-9399
LINCOLN MARK VII '91 -
LSC Ltd Edit. All pwr, 52K
mi., impeccable cond.,
$15,200/bO. 609-737-7362
LINCOLN TOWN CAR '88
- White w/black roof, grey
int. 59K mi. Good cond. 1
owner. $6800. 609-275-
6874.
LINCOLN TOWN CAR '88
- Signature Series, black &
gray. Lthr int., exc. cond.,
74K mi., 1 owner. $6000.
Call 908-329-0843
LINCOLN TOWN Car '90 -
Signature series, every opt
incl 94 BBS wheels, mid-
night blue, matching leath-
er, 1 owner, gar kept,
chauffeur driven, must sell
to settle estate, $9950.
609-487-9022

LTD BROUGHAM '78 - 1
owner auto, $995. Call
609-587-9133.

NISSAN MAXIMA '86 -V6,
auto, PB, PS, all power,
snrf, a/c, am/fm cass.,
alarm, cruise, exc. cond.,
Thoroughly maintained.
$3700. 609-799-5873

HONDA NIGHTHAWK '92
- 155K mi., mint, brand
new. $4000. Call 609-895-
0525.
I'LL REMOVE - Junk mo-
torcycles, free of charge.
All makes & models. 908-
788-7512.
KX-250 '94 - Excellent
shape, Perfect condition.
Many extras. $3200/BO.
609-936-1522
VF 700 MAGNA - Candy
Apple Red. Shaft drive,
liquid cooled, aluminum
wheels, 1500 mi. $3500,
609-637-9635, 397-8594.
VF 700 MAGNA - Candy
Apple Red. Shaft drive,
liquid cooled, aluminum
wheels, 1500 mi. $3500.
609-637-9635, 397-8594.

350

CHEVY S10 PICK-UP
Conv '94 - Fully loaded,
$16K/BO. 609-581-9502
for more info
FORD BRONCO XLT '90 -
4x4, V-8, standard shift,
trailer hitch, asking $9000.
609-466-1278

PRINCETON/Griggstown -
Quiet country neighbor-
hood setting. 3 bdrm, 1
bath, 1/2 acre lot, full
bsmnt, 90% restored, cent
a/c, hot tub & wood stove.
$135,000. 908-359-7760.
ROCKY HILL - $149,900.
Ranch. 2 car/workshop,
1.3 acres. Montg. schools.
Immed. 908-741-7786.
SALYLORSBURG, PA. -
Easy commute to NY, NJ
on Rt 78 or 80. Oversized
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 7 yr young
home on 1 + wooded acres
in a quiet but rowing com-
munity. Large rooms w/in-
law quarters possible.
Other features incl: secu-
rity alarm, 5 person hot-
tub, 2 decks, 2V2 car ga-
rage, oak kit, all in A-1
cond. Offered at only
$149,900 (R7797). Call
Joan Phillips, at Coldwell
Banker, Phyllis Rubin Real
Estate at 1-800-736-5770.

SO. BRUNSWICK TWP -
Bruns. Acres 3 bdrms, 1V2
bath, 2 car garage, bsmnt,
a/c. $189,900. 908-297-
1998, 2V2% to agents.
SOMERSET - 2/3 bdrm
Ranch w/den, Irg corner
lot, double gar., base-
board heat, cent. air.
$169,900. Call eves, 908-
297-2562

395 Open Houses

cath ceil'g, a/c, pool, ten- PRINCETON - Landing. 4
nis. Avail. Mid March, bdrm, 2Vfe bath, liv rm, din
$925 + utils. 609-799- area, fam. rm, bsmnt, full
0911. appls, pooi/tennis, vacu-

l $19°°LAWRENCEVILLE - Sun.,
2/25, 1-4pm., A16 Carver
Place, off of Law-Penn
Rd. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, end
unit Twnhse. Many extras.
$11 OK. 609-895-9855.
PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire Cambridge Model. 3
bdrm, 2Vz bath, stunning
interior w/many upgrades,
Great loc. Sun, March 3,
10:30-3:00. 300 Hamp-
shire Dr. (Hampshire
Town Homes). 609-275-
1226.

415 Office/
Commercial
For Sale

HIGHTSTOWN - For sale.
Commercial+2 apts, base-
ment & parking. Call for
details. 908-251-7678.

420 investment
Properties

ATLANTIC CITY AREA -
12 mi from Atlantic City.
Builder offers new home
to investors w/leases in
p l ace . S ta r t i ng at
$134,900. Contact Guerro
Homes Sales Office, 609-
926-3335 11am-5pm, 7
days a week.

HOPEWELL - Victorian
twnhse. Liv rm, din rm kit/
dishwasher, stove, refridg,
wshr/dryr in bsmnt. 2
bd

p
um- a l a i m

. . ; i_ c-AO con anc3

utils. 609-520-9063.
PRINCETON - Mont,

y Woods. 2 bdrm, 2V2 bath
bdrm, new bath rm, fin'd twnhse, fpl, eat-in-kit, for-
artic, landscaped yd, off- m a | din rm, loft, gar.,
st-pkg. Loc. on the Main newly painted. Window
St. $1250 +. Avail. March treatments & all appls incl.
15. Please call 609-466- $1350/mo. Cal! Kent 609-
3166. 497-4537, Iv msg

EAST WINDSOR - Village
East Apartments. Prime
location adjacent to NYC
transportation & shopping
mall. Large studio, 1 & 2
bedroom apt,, featuring
pools, tennis courts, & rec-
reational facilities. On Site
laundry & 24 hours award-
winning maintenance staff.
609-443-3220.
EWING TWP - 2 bdrms,
on-site parking, backyard,
good location. S650/mo., -s-
utils. Call 609-637-0638
HAMILTON TWP r~~f
bdrm, $475 heat incl'd. No
pets. 609-882-3048.
Hillsborough
CLAREMONT TOWERS

Spectac. views, secure,
spaa, lux, 1 & 2 bdrm w/2
full baths, din rm, pvt bale,
w/w, dshwshr, cent a/c,
mstr tv antenna, swim club
avail, pvt storage, ptkg,
24-hour maint 908-359-
3606
HOPEWELL BORO -
Cozy 2 story, 2 bdrm apt
Bdrms and bath up, kit &
liv rm down. Hrdwd firs,
pvt front & rear entrances,
nice side yard for flowers.
Tenant pays utils. $750/
mo. 609-397-8486
HOPEWELL TWP - Liv
rm/bdrm combo, kit, tiled
bath, 2nd fir. Avail. March
1. Ca!l up to 3pm 609-737-
0966.
HOPEWELL TWP - Small
cottage. 1 bdrm w/pvt set-
ting. $700 mo + utils.
Avail. March 1. 609-466-
3677.
JAMESBURG - 1 bdrm w/
balcony, heat & h/w incl.
$635/mo. No pets. 908-
521-1861.

PRINCETON LANDING -
M/F to share townhouse,
$450/mo. incls all utils,
cable TV, pool & fitness
ctr. Nonsmokers only.
609-734-0711.
SOMERSET - Nondrinker,
nonsmoker, male, loyeiy
furn'd room, cent air, light
kitchen priv., laundry, pool,
NYC bus. $100/wk + secy.
908-828-4106. •-_
W. WINDSOR - Lrg. furn'd
bdrm in prestigious neigh-
borhood, kit priv, use of
wshr/dryr, 5 min from train.
$475 mo + utils. Avail.
immed. 609-936-7270.

470 Apt/House
To Share

CHAMBERSBURG. - 3
bdrm, 1 Vz bath lg smoke &
drug free house. Wshr/
dryr, a/c, cable/phone
share hsehld resp. $260:f-
1/3 utils. 1 mo sec, avail. 3/
1.609-989-1560.
EAST WINDSOR - se-
cluded 2 bdrm home to
share with prof m/f. $425/
mo.+ Vz utils. Wshr/dryer.
Avail, immed. 609-448-
8093. -
EWING TWP - Shabakunk
Creek Sect., Easy access
to I95/295. Close to TSC,
Rider Univ., Lrg rooms,
wshr/dryr, cable TV. $500/
mo., + Vb utils. Call days
908-757-2255 or eves/wk-
ends 609-637-0469
H O P E W E L L / P EN-
NINGTON AREA - Close
to I-95, 2 bdrm twnhse, pvt
bath, wshr/dryr, pool, ten-
nis. Female,- n/s. Avail,
immed. $500 incl utils.
609-730-1640.

LAWRENCE - Sq Village.
2 bdrm, ZVz bath sunny

Avail.
5/1.
908-647-8341.

- Semi-
. 3 bdrms, 2.Vz

•o=n ™j*"a baths, 10x20 deck, in
i. uan uave |O v e | v C o u n t r y setting.

LAWRENCE SQ VILL.

o y County
$1500 + 609-655-0856

2 bdm. 2 bkmTsky lights, PRINCETON AREA - Ex-
fpl, exc cond. $860. Avail elusive Woodmont twnhse
immed 609-587-6118. 3 fk Tlf'b t f
LAWRENCE SQUARE - 2 ^ge^ |p™s! $1950/™
bdrm, 2 bath penthouse, + u$\s L.V msq 201-635-
cathedral ceiling, skylights, 3770
appliances, pool, tennis. I
Available 4/1. $875 per PRINCETON AREA - Lux-
month. Call Evenings & ury condo at Wynwood. 2
weekends 908-874-8748. bedrooms, 2 full baths,
LAWRENCEVILLE - 2 e n d u n i t w i t n P r ivate e.n"

MJI nit<= AH eluding washer/dryer &
s ? 4 ™ ? dishwasher. Freshly paint-
8-359-7162 e d & a b s o | u t e I y c | e |n

K
 Un_

LAWRENCEVILLE - Crowded wooded area with
bdrm Twnhse in the V i i e n n i s & P°o1-. N o n "

1 smokers ma

NISSAN PULSAR '86 - A1
cond, a/c, snrf, stereo,
very reliable. $2400. 609-
466-3257 after 5:30.

FORD EXPLORER Eddie
Bauer '91 - Mint condition
in & out. High mileage,
$9500. 609-890-6072

NISSAN SENTRA '86 -
$1400. Good cond, auto,
air, am/fm cass. 908-422-
7255.

FORD F150 '86 - 46K mi,
1 owner, a/c, absolutely
runs & drives new, mech
flawless. 908-534-4080

NISSAN SENTRA XE '94 -
blue, 4 dr, auto, a/c, ps/b,
cruise, tilt, am/fm cass.,
40K, $9400 908-297-6255

ISUZU RODEO '93 - Mint,
auto, a/c, am/fm, must
sell, $11,900/BO. 908-
903-2852 or 609-275-4473

NISSAN SENTRA XE '95 -
4 dr, auto, air, am/fm cass,
p/s, p/b, red, 5500 mi.
$11,000,908-940-1421

JEEP CHEROKEE Coun-
try '95 - 20K mi, 4 wheel
dr, loaded, exc cond,
$22,500. 609-588-0784

Looking
for a new

job?

Let the
classifieds
help you!

OLDS DELTA 88 4 dr, '88
- 74K mi., ps, pb, ac, ster-
eo/cass., very good cond.
$3800. 609-448-1392
OLDSMOBILE 98 RE-
GENCY BROUGHAM '89
- Too good but it is true!
low mileage (34K), immac,
black w/burgundy Ithr, all
extras. Priced to self
$8500. 609-683-5692.
PLYMOUTH HORIZON
"86 - 4 dr, auto, exc. run-
ning cond., needs tires,
130K mi., $550. 609-897-
9026 Iv msg
PONTIAC TRANS AM
GTA '91 - Orig. owner,
red/gray Ithr, auto, 5.7L,
V8, ps, pb, stereo, hi-tech
alarm, 65K mi. $14,500.
Must see! 609-443-5770
ROLLS ROYCE '78 - Sil-
ver Shadow II, 4 dr, all
white, white leather ever-
flex roof, red leather int,
truly exc cond, completely
trouble free, no dents or
scratches, everything like
new, sacrifice $17,500.
609-487-9022
SAAB 9000 TURBO '87 -
Blk, 5 dr, hatch, all pwr,
heated seats, snrf, settle
estate. $5600. 215-860-
1686.
SAAB 900S '85 - 4 dr., a/
c, snrf, cruise, 5 spd, all
pwr, great cond. 192K hwy
mi. $2900. 609-279-0287
SAAB 900S '89 - Great
cond, low mileage, lots of
extras. $7000. Call 215-
321-6508.
SAAB 900S '94 - 5 dr,
green, 26K mi, beige int,
auto, ABS, sunrf, a/c,
$18K/BO. 908-297-6510
SUBARU GL '87 - Wagon.
4 WD, 145K mi. $700 b/o.
Call 609-683-1198.
TOYOTA CAMRY LE '93 -
Auto, all power, exc cond,
dark green w/gray int, 58K
mi, $11,500. 609-737-
2600.
TOYOTA CELICA GTS
'84 - 5 spd, alloy whls, a/c,
cruise, cass., new insp.,
tires, brakes, battery,
clutch. Wired car phone,
interstate miles. Garaged,
runs perfect. Asking
$3300. 609-921-9239
TOYOTA COROLLA '84 -
Exc cond., only 65K mi., 4
dr, auto, air, very reliable.
$2800/BO. 908-521-5144
TRACER '39 - (Clone of
Mazda 323), auto, 3 dr,
hatch, a/c, cass. 114K mi.
$1200 b/0. 609-497-0326.
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT
Conv '84 - Showroom-like
cond, a/c, 5 spd, abso-
lutely gorgeous, must see!
S3295. 908-534-4080
VOLKSWAGON FOX '88 -
4 dr, a/c, white, very nice
car. 81K mi., $2250. 908-
821-4712
VOLVO 760 TURBO
Wagon '87 - 3rd seat,
loaded, exc. cond, 96K
ml., $7400. 609-737-7198
VOLVO 960 WAGON '93 -
20K mi. Sunroof, child rear
seat, roof rack, black
leather seats, ABS, dual
airbags, dealer serviced.
Ask $22,500. 908-247-
2825.
VOLVO DL WAGON '84 -
90K mi. runs very well,
new battery, tires, exhaust
$2200. 609-924-0417
VW CABRIOLET '89 -
Convert. 5 spd, red w/
black roof, 82K mi. $7500.
Days 609-530-5918, eves
609-737-8092.

MAZDA PICK UP B-2000
'86 - Red, 92K mi., run-
ning well. $2100 firm. Call
609-924-4445 after 8pm.

380 Houses
For Sale

CLARKSBURG - 2 bdrm,
IV2 bath, redwood sided
ranch, 6 acres. By owner.
Call 609-259-2503.
CRANBURY - 4 bdrm, 2
bath ranch. Exc. location.
Wooded lot. reduced to
$220,000. 609-428-2106.
DAYTON - For sale by
owner. Lrg 8 yr old con-
temporary. 2400 SF, 2V2
bath, European eat-in kit.,
ceramic tile firs., hrdwd
firs., cath. ceilings. Lrg
deck. Cul-de-sac loc,
great schools. $215,000.
908-274-2022
EAST WINDSOR - By
owner. Custom ranch, 3
bdrms, 11/2 bath, full
bsmnt (!/2 finished), 2 car
gar., ¥4 acres, fpl, many
extras. Just reduced
$185,000. 609-448-8856
EAST WINDSOR - TR de-
tached, 3 bdrm, 2V2 bath,
fin'd bsmt, remodeled kit &
bath rms, fully upgraded,
deck, fence. $149,900.
609-426-0623 eves.
HOPEWELL TWP - 15
room farmhouse on 32
acres. 1 mi from Pen-
nington. Situated well off
road & bordered by over
300 acres. 4 bdrms, 2V2
baths, liv rm, din : rm, li-
brary, great rm, green-
house w/hot tub, Idry rm,
eat-in kit w/deck overlook-
ing pond & neighboring
South Wind horse farm.
Several out buildings incl.
55 x 24' barn. For info call
609-737-7095.

LAWRENCE - 7 Bunker
Hill Rd. 4 bdrms, 1V2
baths, 2-car garage &
much more on beautiful
wooded 1+/- acre. $210K.
By owner. 609-530-0833.

W. WINDSOR - Custom
landscaped, 4l£ yrs old
Kingspoints, Greenwich
home, dramatic, 2 story
foyer & family room, Huge
(30x25) fin'd playroom in
bsmnt Master suite w/
walk in closet & garden
tub in master bath. Owner
relocating. $329,500. By
appointment, 609-936-
8939

W. WINDSOR - Custom
landscaped, 4V£ yrs old
Kingspoint, Greenwich
home, dramatic 2 story
foyer & family room, Huge
(30x25) fin'd playroom In
bsmnt Master suite w'
walk in closet & "garden
tub in master bath. Owner
relocating. $329,500.
Open Sat, 12-2pm., 609-
936-8939

W. WINDSOR - Tutor 5
bdrm, 2V2 bath, 3200 sq ft,
2 car garage, lg deck,
many upgrades, 12 yrs
old. $299,900. 609-936-
0108.-
WEST WINDSOR - 4
bdrm ranch, 2 bath, hard-
wood floors, remodelled
kit, full dry basement,
deck, 3/4 acres, quiet
neighborhood. For sale by
owner. $248,000. Call
609-799-1813.

GREEK ISLAND PROP-
ERTY - For sale by onwer.
Over 4 US acres, faciung
the Mediterranean perfect
for Villa, resort, hotel.
Near international airport,
Crete/Rhodes. Contact At-
torney for owner; LA Of-
fice, 213-876-6400 or NY
212-956-6056, Mr. War-
ren. Sale price $160K, US.

430 Land For Sale
ATLANTIC CITY AREA -
12 mi from Atlantic City.
New lakeside community,
offers bldg lots, city water/
sewer, sidewalks & curbs,
all utils. Starting at
$37,500. Call Sales Office,
609-926-3335. 7 days/wk,
11am-5pm.
NO. HANOVER TWP - 7
acre farmett ready to
build; 20 acres frontage on
2 roads. 609-259-2567
PRINCETON ADDRESS -
Magnificent, 4 acre lot,
Mature woods, stream, es-
tate setting. Min. to Nas-
sau St., Septic system in-
stalled. Call 805-962-4011
SO. BRUNSWICK -
Wooded 1.71 acre lot for
sale by owner, off old Hwy
27 Rangany Lane to Fern-
brook. Residential only.
612-927-6378, no realtors.

ilage. Recently renovated* " , £ r
Incl. Refrigerator, wshflf utilities. Please call 908-
dryr, dshwshr, fpl, fin'r£97-3678
bsmnt w/ fam. rm & offictpRiNCETON AREA - Lux-
oraddifl bdrm. $1200/mo.(jry condo at Wynwood. 2
+ utils. 609-951-0070 exfbedrooms, 2 full baths,
finn end unit with private en-

trance. All appliances, in-
LAWRENCEViLLE - Cold c|uding washer/dryer &
Soil Rd. 2 bdrm, 2V£ bath dishwasher. Freshly paint-
twnhse. Avail, immed. ed & absolutely clean. Un-
$1050/mo + utils. Call crowded wooded area with
908-359-1664. tennis & pool. Non-
LAWRENCEVILLE - smokers may enjoy this
Furn'd & accessorized quality of life for $950/mo.,
twnhse. Society Hill, Cold + utilities. Please call 908-
Soil Rd, 2 bdrm, 2Va bath. 297-3678
Top quality. Exc loc Short SO. BRUNSWICK - Spa-
?f '°"9 term. Call 609- d o u s 3 Wm t w n n S 6 i £ %
tiud-/<nx> batn_ e a t j n kH) s e p d j n |

LAWRENCEVILLE - Ige yard, full bsmt, all
Immac. 2 bdrm, 2.5 bath appls, tennis/pool, $1350/
twnhse in Lawrence Sq mo.+utils. Avail 4/21. 908-
Village. Avail. 3/1: $1000/ 329-8797.
mo. 908-297-4144.

,>,^,,,,^,^ SOMERSET - Kingsberry
BRUNSWICK' - Aces twnshe, 2 bdrm.
Lake. Lovey d e n ] 2V2 bath, garage,

1 den/ a r t i a I b s m n t ; fp^ nearby
IUS & train. $1100 + utils.

NORTH
Hidden
condo. 1 bdrms + 1 den/
office, -\Vz bath, all appls
incl. wshr/dryr, microwave, Avaif 3/f"908-23i"-9225"
fpl -s- patio, pool/tennis.Avail. 4/1. $975/mo., 908- SOMERSET - Kingsberry
940-8668 Acres twnshe, 2 bdrm,

d e n- ZVz baih< 9arage,

YARDLEY PA - Spacious
(3,500 sq ft) 5 bdrm center
hall colonial, 21/2 bath w/
jucuzzi in master. 2 fpl, 3
car garage, excellent con-
dition, Beautiful neighbor-
hood, $319,500. By
owner. 215-493-5679.

385 Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

EAST WINDSOR - 2 story,
2 bdrm, 21/2 baths, a/c,
gas heat, 8 yr young, neu-
tral decor, exc loc,
$84,900. 609-443-1319
HAMILTON - BY OWNER.
Lovely 2 bdrm, 2 bath
condo. Quiet setting, ten-
nis, pool, near stores,
park, library $82,900 or b/
o acceptable to seller. A
Must See! 609-586-6751.
HOPEWELL TWP - Bran-
don Farms, End unit. All
upgrades, exc. loc, 3
bdrms, 2V4 baths, 2 car
garage. S179,500. Cal!
609-730-1468
LAWRENCEVILLE - For
sale by owner. Soc. Hill,
Cold Soil Rd., 2 bdrms, 2
bath, facing woods.
$87,500. 609-896-1992.

WEST AMWELL TWP - 52
acres for development or
estate most prelim. Ap-
provals. Goods views. Ex-
cellent farmland. Princi-
pals. 407-869-7836.

445 House
For Rent

MONTGOMERY - 8 rm
Colonial, 3 car gar., land-
scaped acre. $289,900. 1-
800-379:0770ext161.
MONTGOMERY - Beauti-
ful IV2 yr old home with
wrap-around porch in pop-
ular Montgomery Ridge. 4
!g bdrms, 2V2 baths, family
rm, study, sunny eat-in kit,
2 zone heat/a/c, many ex-
tras. 3% to buyers agent
$415,000. 908-281-5606
MONTGOMERY - Quality
country home. Mature
trees, patio. 5 bdrm,' 3
baths, study, family rm w/
brick frpl, sunlit eat-in kit,
formal dining rm, a/c, 3
zone gas baseboard heat,
1 acre. Offers. 3% to buy-
ers agent. 908-874-3505
MONTGOMERY TWP - 4.
bdrm Colonial, 2V2 baths,
liv rm., din rm., fam rm., +
great rm., 1V4 acre lot in
great cul-de-sac neighbor-
hood. $349,900. 908-874-
8284
MONTGOMERY TWP -
One of a kind. Immac,
custom brick ranch. Ap-
prox. 4K sq ft., 5 bdrms, 3
baths, huge great rm &
kit., 2 fpls, 7 zone heat, 3
car gar., Ask'g $419,000.
Call 908-359-5001
PLAINSBORO - Gentry. 3
bdrm, 2V& bath colonial,
tiled eat-in-kit, cathedral
fam rm, gas fpl, finsh'd rec
rm & more. Asking $269K.
609-275-1537, Iv msg '

LAWRENCEVILLE -
FSBO. The Vill. 3 bdrm, 2
bath, play rm, study, ale,
extra closets, end unit.
$11 OK. 609-895-9855.
LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-
ety Hill/Cold Soil Rd. 2
bdrms, 2 baths, 2nd fir.,
appls, prime location.
$96,000. Call 908-249-
5050 or 908-297-6477
eves/wkends
LAWRENCEVILLE Condo
- Lawrence Sq Vill I. 1st
fir., 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
newly redecorated. Must
see! No brokers. $78,500.
Call 609-587-6224 Iv msg

METUCHEN - 2 bdrms,
2V2 bath, end unit, a/c,
bsmnt, deck, alarm syst,
close to train station.
$140,900. 908-603-8718
MONTGOMERY - For sale
by owner. 2 bdrm, 2V£
baths, loft, end unit, fpl,
great loc, tennis, play-
ground, $142K. Open
house 2/24-25 & 3/2-3,
11-5 pm. 609-683-0118
NO. BRUNSWICK - Town-
home. 2-bdrm, 2.5 bath,
end unit, cermanic tile,
deck, prof, decorated &
sec. sys. & much more.
$132,000. By owner, 908-
422-9089.
PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire townhouse. 3 bed-
room, 2% baths. Pool,
tennis. Principals only.
$139,900. 609-799-9636.

ALLENTOWN NJ - Rustic,
private, 3 bdrms, 2 bath,
fpl, garage, in-ground
pool, Irg appls, $1250/mo.,
Avail. 4/1. Call 609-259-
9315 aft. 4pm.
E. WINDSOR - Beautiful 4
bdrm, 2V4 baths hse on Irg
wooded lot Flex, price on
long term lease. $1800
+Utils. 609-936-1522
EWING - Off Rt. 31 near
Olden Ave. Independent
small 1 bdrm apt on 2nd fir
$550 + utils. 609-882-
3005
HILLSBOROUGH - 2
bdrm, 1 bath, liv rm, kit
$850 mo + utils., secy
req'd. 908-359-6140.
HOPEWELL TWP - 3
bdrm, 11/2 bath w/den &
deck, wooded & pvt.
$1550/mo + ufils. 609-
737-8838.
NEWTOWN/YARDLEY -
One of kind, lg luxury
home on 3.5 acres. Easy
access to I95, 5 bdrm, 31/2
baths, gourmet kitchen, 3
frpls, Jacuzzi master suite,
sec. system 215-968-9191
or eves/weekends. $2500/
mo. 215-968-3738
NO. BRUNSWICK - Pvt
home, pvt driveway, fully
remodelled. $725/mo +
utils. Betty 908-297-0907
PLAINSBORO - Im-
maculate Ranch, 2 bdrms,
hrdwd firs, fin'd bsmnt, pvt
prkg & yard. Near school
& shopping. Avail. Feb. 1.
$1190/mo., + utils. 609-
924-3699
PRINCETON - Unfurn'd
house. Cellar, yard, center
of town. $950 mo. + utiis.
609-924-5360
PRINCETON BORO -
Furn'd 2 bdrms, Ijv/din rm
w/ frplc, new kit, 1 %
baths, bsmnt, garden &
carport. Convient to Uni-
versity & shoppung. No
smokers & no pets.
$1500/mo., + utils. 609-
924-9798. Short term
lease desired.
PRINCETON BORO - Lg
liv/din area, modern kitch-
en, 2 bdrm, bath, hrwd firs
throughout, bsmnt, gar,
yard. $1200 + util. Avail.
Dec 1st. Call 609-924-
7027.

$1250 mo + utils. No pets.
Smoke free. Avail. April 1.
908-359-7611 after 6pm.
PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire 3 bdrms + loft, 2V2
bath end unit. Tennis/pool.
No smoking or pets. Avail,
immed. $1350/mo. Call
609-448-6899.
PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire Twshse. Cambridge
model. 3 bdrms, 2VS bath,
fpl, loft w/ skylight, all
appls, w/w carpet, tennis/
pool. Avail. April 15th.
$1300/mo., + utils. Call
collect 914-634-7756 or
Jane 609-799-4039 or fax
anytime 914-639-9903
PLAINSBORO - Lg 1
bdrm end unit on 2nd fir
w/fpl, new carpet, fresh
paint, wshr/dryr. Located
on Raven Crest Dr. $725+
elec. Steve 215-355-8914.

PLAINSBORO - Raven
Crest - 3rd fir unit, 2 bdrm,
2 bath, w/w, a/c, skylight,
view of creek & farm land.
Pool & tennis. Asking
$865. 1st Vz month of
March rent is free. Avail.
March 1, Call Mike 609-
730-1162
PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest 2 bdrm, 2
condo. Great location,

end bldg

|

TWIN RIVERS - 3 bdrms,
3V2 bath Twnhse for rent.
$1175/mo., + utils. NO
BROKERS, PRINCIPALS
ONLY. 609-426-1003

4 5 5 Apartments
For Rent

LAMBERTVILLE - Lg light
& airy rooms, 1st fir apt.
foyer, 1 bdrm, liv rm, din
rm, country kit & pantry,
full b3th, hrwd firs, bsmnt
storage, porch & pvt yard.
Heat & water included.
$850 mo. Avail 3/1/96.
Call 201-427-1974 & wk-
ends 609-397-4881.
LAWRENCE TWP - Ac-
cepting applications for 1
& 2 bdrm apts. Heat, hot
water & cooking gas incl'd.
609-637-9378.
LAWRENCEVILLE - 2nd
fir, 2 bdrm, bath, kit, liv rm,
din rm, pvt drive w/pvt en-
trance. 1 Vz mo secy. $750
+ utils. Call 609-882-6864
for appt ,
MERCERVILLE AREA - 3
furn'd rms, wall to wall car-
pet, drapes & a/c, $685/
mo., all utils paid except
electric. 609-587-2750
MORRISVILLE PA - Enjoy
our large apts. 2 bdrm,
1V2 bath at $690. 1 bdrm,
at $590. All utils included
except electric. We are 20
minutes from Princeton or
Philiy, Yet we are in af-
fordable quiet Morrisville.
Call today at 215-295-
5500. _ _
NEW HOPE - 2 bdrms, 1
bath, liv rm, kit., fpl, 2nd
fir., Gorgeous River view,
dock privileges. $1000/
mo., 215-862-3780
PENNINGTON BORO -
2nd fir, 2 bdrm apt w/a/c,
& dshwshr. $800/mo +
elec only. 609-737-2800,
eves & wkends 609-737-
2626.
PLAINSBORO - 1 bdrm
apt from $680/mo incl
heat/hot water & cooking
gas. Amenities: fitness
center, club house, pool/
tennis, and jogging trail.
Call 609-799-2710 for
more info. EHO.
PLAINSBORO - Live the
experience. 1 bdrm start-
ing at $625/mo. Country
club w/golf, social mem-
bership. 3 pools, tennis
crts, adjoining park, flex,
leases.

Small pets permitted
609-799-1611. E/H/O.

TIRED
OF

HOTELS?

Get out of that small hotel
room & into a relaxing,

fully furnished apartment
AT

KORMAN SUITES!
• Vz The cost of hotels!
• Private Kitchens &

W/D in every suites
• Corporate Billing avail!
• Visa/MC/Amx accepted

Call Now For details
1-800-894-RELO

BELLE MEAD - Smoke-
less, small house attached
to Mansion, very cozy, se-
cure, 1 bdrm w/office, 4
rms w/deck, prkg & yard.
$795. 3/1. 908-874-3063

- Completly
furn'd luxury 1 bdrm apt,
Not walking distance.
$1050/mo., 609-737-2975
PRINCETON - In town lo-
cation, 2 Irg bdrms, 2 bath,
hrdwd firs, wshr/dryr.
$1200/mo. + utils. 609-
497-1756

LAWRENCE SQ. Village -
1 bdrm in-3-bdrm twnhse,
n/s, pool/tennis, wshr/dryr.
$350/mo + utils. 609-243-
4567
LAWRENCEVILLE - 1
bdrm avail, in 2 bdrm apt,
in Town Run complex.
$450/mo., + utils. Avail
immed., Short term only
(thru May) but flex., Call
Bryan at 609-936-8890
LAWRENCEVILLE - Socf-
ety Hill condo to share.
$450 mo. + 1/2 utils. Avail.
3/1. 609-895-1335.
LAWRENCEVILLE-Condo
to share, pvt bdrm, bath.
Share kit, liv rm, dining rm,
Idry rm. Office avail. Great
location. No smokers or
pets. $500/mo. 609-844-
0958. -,^_
NO. BRUNSWICK; -
Twnhse. Non-smoking
male, no lease, $650/mQ,
all applicable, aval! 4/1.
908-821-0849 anytime .
PLAINSBORO - A com-
fortable country house,
avail to share. Call 609-
799-1385.
PRINCETON - Fully furn'd
house to share. Wooded,
pool. $450/mo. Share
utils. 609-921-3522.
PRINCETON - Pvt bdrm in
spacious furn'd 5 bdrm
house. Pool, wshr/dryr, fpi,
cleaning service, pgk &
storage. $450 mo + utils.
Call 609-921-6762.
PRINCETON - Rent free
room In exchange for liqht
cleaning avail, to someone
willing to put up with me
and mv restrictive sched-
ule. Also limited ac-
comendations. 609-924-
4754. •
PRINCETON - Seeking fe-
male, young prof or stu-
dent for lg bdrm in 2 bdrm
apt. $400 + 1/2 utils. Prkg.
7 mins to PU. Dilshad
609-243-5963 Iv msg
PRINCETON AREA -
house share, nice lrg yard,
smoke-free, $400/mo.,
incl. utils. Avail. 3/1. 908-
359-2500
PRINCETON AREA -
House to share, Princeton
area, 30 mins south -of
Princeton. Lux town home.
End unit, backs up to
treed hill side & stream.
Pvt use of bath, fam rm, 2
bdrm. 30 min from Prince-
ton. Refs & secy $495 +
utils. 609-292-8917.

PRINCETON AREA - Pro

heat & htwter. $650/mo.
Call eves, 908-297-2562
PRINCETON AREA - 5
rooms, no pets. Avail,
immed. Frpl, wshr/dryr
$1000/mo incl utils. Call
609-924-5590
PRINCETON BORO - 3rd
fl, modem 1 bdrm apt. Exc
location. $735 mo. Gas/
elec extra. Avail. March
1st 609-921-0267.
PRINCETON BORO -
Near university & Palmer
Sq. Charming remodelled
3 bdrm apt. 2 bath, deck,
prkg. $1650/mo + electric.
Avail. 3/1. 609-924-3699

l395/mo. 609-895-1314
PRINCETON AREA -
Condo to share. Whisper-
ing Woods 2 bdrm, 2 batfi.
Frpl, pool, tennis, wshr/
dryr. $4507mo., Call Marty,
days 609-921-0157, eves
908-329-6449.

Office/
Commercial
For Rent

BORDENTOWN CITY -
BH9h !- spacious 2 bdrms

PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest 1 bdrm, 3rd fir end
unit, skylight, frpl, wshr/
dryr, new carpeting, Pets
OK. Avail. 4/1. $750/mo +.
Call 609-987-7238 or 609-
716-0486.
PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest East 1 bdrm. Near
pool, new refrig, wshr/dryr,
exc. cond. $700/mo +
utils. Avail. 3/1. 908-785-
5559.
PLAINSBORO - Ravens
crest. 1 bdrm, 2nd fir,
dishwasher, wshr/dryr,
cent air, pool, tennis.
Avail. 4/1. $725 mo + utils.
Call for appt 201-426-
9451.
PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest, upgraded 1 bdrm
end unit condo on 1st fir
overlooking golf course.
Fpl, appls, window treat-
ments, new carpet. Avail
immed. $750+. 908-545-
1654 leave message.
PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest luxurious 1 bdrm
condo w/cath ceiling, sky-
light, wshr/dryr, cent air,
custom closets, pool/ten-
nis overlooks farm &
stream. Avail. 4/1. $725/
mo + utils. 908-723-1748.
PLAINSBORO - Tamarron
Longmont, 2nd fir., 2
bdrm, 2 bath, loft, end
unit, fpl, skylight & all
appls. No pets. $950/mo.
Avail. 4/10. 609-275-9363

town, heat/hot water incl.
$700/mo. Call 609-324-
0872
CRANBURY - Windsor
Commons. Luxurious
community offering supe-
rior apt living. Spacious 1
& 2 bedroom units in a
beautiful country setting.
Features include: Full size
washer/dryer, dishwasher
& Free Swim Club. Month-
ly Early Bird Discount. Ga-
rages Available. From
$790/mo. Call 609-443-
6100 12-5pm. Mon-Fri &
Sun. Closed Saturday.

E. WINDSOR - Garden
View Apts. Lovely and
spacious 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. W/W carpet,
mini blinds, a/c, heat & hot
water incl. Quiet country
setting yet close to public
trans, NJ Tpk exit 8. On-
site Superintendent, laun-
dry rooms & parking.
Phone 609-448-1440.

EAST WINDSOR - 1 bdrm

-244-1220.

RINGOES - Charming 3
bdrm, 1 bath, Cape Cod,
convenient locat ion.
$n00/mo., 609-466-8101

PLAINSBORO - Tamar-
ran. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, all
appi's, new carpet, $850
avail 2/15. 908-422-6812

EAST WINDSOR - 2
bdrm, a/c, hardwood firs,
eat-in-kit, dshwshr, din rm,
heat/hot water incf, pool,
NY bus, train, NJ Tpk
nearby, rent 4/1. $745/mo.
908-805-3816, Iv msg
EAST WINDSOR - Ameri-
can Way Apts. Studio
$550. Rent inclds; heat,
hot water, use of Twin Riv-
ers' pool/tennis courts. All
have w/w carpet, cent air,
indiv heat units. M-F, 9-5.
Call 609-443-6660

PRINCETON CENTER -
Small 1 bdrm, 3rd fir,
$710/mo. incl. heat/htwtr.
Reply to Box 953, c/o
Packet Publications, PO
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08540. -
PRINCETON HORIZON
APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
apartments for rent.
Starting at $720. Call for
appt. M-F, 9am-5pm.,
1200 Bradley Crt., 609-
924-6739 -
ROCKY HILL - 2 bdrm on
1st fir w/heated back
porch & deck. New carpet,
kit fir & painted, wshr/dryr
hook-up. $875/mo. Call
609-466-1948 - : "
ROCKY HILL - 2 bdrms, .
off-str prkg, yard, security
& refs req'd. Wshr/dryr.
$750/mo., incl. heat & hot-
water. 609-466-0852
SOLEBURY, PA. - Coun-
try studio, $585 incls utils
& cable. No smoking, no
pets. 215-297-8316.
TITUSVILLE - Private 1
bdrm garage apt Recently
renovated, furn'd or un-
fum'd. No pets. Avail. 3/1.
$600/mo + Utils. 609-737-
0017.

460 Rooms For
Rent

PRINCETON - Quiet!
furn'd room w/pvt bath &
entrance for n/s. Cal! 609-
921-2653.
PRINCETON - Room in
Apt available March 1st.
No pets. 609-683-9666
PRINCETON AREA - Lg
Sunny 1 bdrm w/bath, Kit,
laundry & pool incl'd. Must
like kids, dogs & cats, n/s.
Male prefd. $495 mo. Cal!
609-882-0115.

AVAILABLE NOW! -
Cheap Feet/Great space!
office - $10.00 sq ft, ware-
house- $5.00 sq ft. Near
Hyatt, train. Call Com-
mercial Property Network
609-921-8844.

HILLSBOROUGH

OFFICE SPACE

Your Choice of:

• Shared Services "-.'
• Standard Offices -

• Custom Fit-up

Day Care on Site"

•BONUS: •.'•/,
Frequent Flyer miles :

Equaling Lease Value."

Longships Complex :
170 Township Line Rd.
Belle Mead, NJ 08502-

908-359-8260 -

JAMESBURG - Office
space available 150, to
1000 sq. ft., Near exit 8A
NJ Turnpike. Call -Days
908-521-2500 or e'/es
609-799-8141. l:\'.:\
PENNINGTON CIRCLE.,
Approx. 800 sq. ft.; sepa-
rate building in office com-
plex. Central to 1-95, Prin-
ceton, Trenton, Newtown,
Flemington. Call 609-737-
9300.
PRINCETON AREA - (Off
Rt 1). Prof, pvt office,
12x14, in accounting finm
office. Use of conference
rm, 24 hrs access. $350/
mo. 609-243-0222.

490 Wanted
To Rent

SHORT TERM - Rental
needed April 1. 6-8 Trip.
Cranbury/Higtstown area.
Prof couple w/2 children.
Wshr/Dryr, dishwasher
prefd. Call after 7 90a-
506-0723. ".-


